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a. second elaae matter.

A«O.

EUGENE FIELD.

I onco knew nil the birds Hint, catno
And iiflstrd I" our orchard trees, 

For every flower I hud a mime 
My friends were woodchucks, toads and

hoes. 
I knew where thrived in yonder glen

What, plants would soothe a stone-bruised
toe  

Oh I wan very learned then,
But that was very long u«o.

I knew the spot upon the hill
Where chekeiberrioH could ba found. 

I knew the rushes near the mill
Whore pickerel lay that weighed a pound. 

I knew the wood, the very tree,
Where liveil the poaching, nancy crow, 

And all the woods and crows knew mo,
But that was very long into.

And, pining for the joys of youth,
I tre id the ..Id familiar spot, 

Only to learn this solemn truth 
I IIHVO forgotten, am forg.it; 

Yet here's this youngster at my knee
Known all the things I used to know, 

To think f once was wise as ho 
But that was very long ago.

I know It's folly to complain
Of wh-itftoo'er t:ie fates decree; 

Yet were not wishes all In viiin
1 tell u what my wish should be  

I'd wl-ih to be, a boy agnin,
Hack to the friends I used to know 

For I was, oh, no happy then 
But that was very long ago.

 (,'Mcago Record.

A 1,0* 1'

The study door opened softly. 
Christopher Schuylor finished the 
sentence he was writing, and then 
looked up.

The dimpled, rosy, and altogether 
welcome lace of his bride of a week 
confronted him.

"You said you would be ready in 
half an hour," said she, reproachfully, 
"and it's more than an hour I"

Dimples and roses then betook 
themselves outside the door once 
more, and Mr. Schuylor, suddenly re 
membering that he had promised to 
<lrive with his wife that afternoon, 
wiped his pen on the wiper which 
nature provides all but bald-headed 
men, turned his manuscript facedown, 
shimmed a paper weight upon it, and 
rushed hastily after the departed one, 
shouting:

" All right, darling; soon as I find 
my hat!"

" I propose not to have a hat-tree 
in every room in this house," ob 
served the young lady, while Mr. 
Schuylor was frantically instituting 
an unavailing search for some kind, 
any kind of head gear. She then 
contemptuously bent one finger at a 
bust of Soliopcnhsiuser, and Sohuyler, 
with an exclamation of relief, cap 
tured from the philosopher a. soft 
felt hat, and adorned his own head 
with it without, loss of time.

"But does any one suppose that the 
preparations were over?

"Button my glovo," ordered the 
head of the family, and her husband 
obeyed.

"Oh, my veil? Chris, deat, it's 
on the dressing-case," and Chris, 
dear, went upstairs two steps at a 
time after it.

" But that isn't the right one, 
Chris! Would you have me wear a 
terra cotta veil with a Nile green 
hat? Heavens !"

This catastrophe averted, there was 
still a parasol to subdue, a wander 
ing ribbon to reduee to order, and 
various curls about, above and around 
her ears to arrange in a more orderly 
but not less coquettish manner.

"You hoar the whispered words she
hears, 

You Httle ringlets round her ears,"

chanted her bond slave, and lifted his 
mistress to her seat in the carriage, 
bestowing a hug and receiving a 
pinch on the way.

" Where shall we go, sweetest?" 
said he.

" Let us go where you have often 
promised to drive me, but never did, 
faithless man," she answered. "To 
the ancestral halls of the Schuylers."

" As you like, but 1 warn you 
Winifred, they are now the ancestral 
halls of the Murphys, Sullivans, 
O'Tooles and O'Briens. The Schuy 
lers haven't lived there for fifty years, 
but when the mills were built in 
Srhuylerlown the hands took posses 
sion of all the waste land anywhere 
about, and ended by swarming into 
the mansion itself."

" No matter, I want to go there 
just the same. And on the way you 
can tell me all the legends connected 
with the old house. Didn't you cay 
it wa* 200 years old ?"

"Or thereabout" said he, declining 
to commit himself.

'* Wasn't there ever a murder or

suicide or somthing equally shocking 
in it? Come, free/.e my young blood 
at once with the most unpleasant 
tradition you can think -of ! Wasn't 
there a bloody crime and somebody 
hanged ?"

" No Schuyler was ever hanged that 
I know of," said Christopher, " but 
doubtless there are many, even now, 
who richly deserve it. Concerning 
legends, I can tell you about Dancing 
Damaris if you like."

"'Dancing Damaris!' How deli 
cious 1"

" And about old Syrena Schuyler, 
who was a witch in the days when 
witches were fashionable."

" Ah ! my blood is already com 
mencing to congeal," said Winifred, 
omfortahly setting back.
" Old Syrena lived and died in the 

liouse where we are going. She must 
liave been an uncomfortable person, 
by all accounts. Her neighbors each 
side of her had given up tying their 
'.attic in the stalls, because by her 

magic power they became unloosened 
as fast as the farmers tied them. 
Once she was far away from home 
mid found it needful to return to get a 
piece of cloth she had left behind her. 
She retraced her steps and was gone 
only a few minutes, bringing the 
cloth. Another time some boys near 
the Schuyler house treed a squirrel, 
the largest they had ever seen ; they 
shot at it a number of times, but fail 
ed to hit it. Finally they left it and 
were going, away, when it ran down 
>ut of the tree and turned into a 
large striped cat. The cat ran before 
them and they began to pelt it with 
stones, but the stones made no more 
impression on the cat than the shot 
did on the squirrel. The cat ran 
through a closed window into the 
Schuyler house, and immediately 
after old Syrena looked out of the 
window, at the boys, who took to 
their heels with great unanimity. 
The theory is, of course, that Syrona 
took the form of both squirrel and 
at."
" Dear old Syrena 1" murmured 

Winifred.
" But that isn't all about Syrena. 

She might have lived in ease and 
comfort, but she wouldn't. She 
owned farms and let them, but never 
would collect her rents or any other 
bills, and when people called to pay 
her she either would not lot them into 
the house, or she would throw the 
money out of the door. Of course, 
she lived : witches always do, you 
know, except for cats "

" And squirrels," amended Wini 
fred.

" And a person going to see her 
one cold day found her starved, 
frozen and dying. The neighbors 
came to care for her, anil she died 
that night, but in the midst of a ter 
rible racket loud voices and footsteps 
were heard, shouts in the woods near 
by, and echoes of horses galloping, 
and in the house dishes rattled, bells 
rang, the tongs and poker conversed, 
and whispers, mysterious rattlings 
and rustlings continued till poor old 
Syrena was laid in her grave, where 
she has peacefully rested ever since, I 
hope."

" And doesn't her ghost appear, I 
bog leave to inquire?"

"Never did, I believe. That was 
reserved for Dancing Damans."

" Oh ! delightful ! Now, tell me 
all about Dancing Damaris."

"I think Dancing Damaris first 
appeared on the scene more than 100 
years ago. She was an active little 
mulatto girl and where the Mme. 
Schuylor of that day got her I'm sure 
I don't know, but she must havt1 
frequently regretted the acquisition. 
She danced, danced everywhere, on 
her way to church and no such 
solemn dances as David danced be 
fore the ark, either  bringing in the 
dinner, on the lawn in front of the 
drawing-room windows when illus 
trious guests were assembled, and on 
her way to the well for Dancing 
Damaria's principal duty was fetch 
ing in the water.

" As a faithful biographer I am 
compelled to admit that she fulfillec 
this duty wretchedly. Of course, 
you might know so many jigs ami 
horn-pipes frequently interfered will 
an overflowing water bucket, and in a 
trying moment my respected ancestor 
Mme. Schuyler, observed that i 
would give her great satisfaction, i 
Damaris should happen to ge 
drowned in the well. This aociden 
really occurred, the active little 
mulatto being discovered dead in tin1 
water within twentv-four hours aft( 
Mme. Schuyler had thus relieved IK 
mind. It wasn't goodby to Damaris 
however. Soon the servants began t» 
make complaints among themselves 
and, it coming to the ears of the

.ress, she summoned them to her in 
i body, and by .strict questioning 
icard some strange stories. Damaria 
till danced about the well o' nights, 
ind the living feared to go for water.
Some had seen her dancing along the 
idge-pole of the house ; others had

not seen her, bnt had heard her famil- 
ar double shuffle rapping over the

oaken floor, and her loud, sapid gig- 
rle night after night. 

" Those who saw her said she was a
most unpleasant person to meet sud- 
lenly on a dark night, especially if
one's conscience wasn't quiet easy.' 
ler garments dripped, her eyes gog-

jfledand rolled, her complexion was an 
,shy purple, and her incessant dancing

was accompanied by threatening and
reckoning gestures. Mme. Sohuyler 
aid she didn't believe a word of it,
jut nevertheless she took to burning 
ight lights and had a servant sleep 

11 her room. One day she took a
water pitcher and went to the well, 
terself and was not seen to return, 
nd when search was made the old 
ady was found at the bottom of the
well. When the dead woman was
dragged from the water, it being 
hen dark, Damaris's malevolent chuc- 
de and giggle were beared by the 
workers, and, of course, it was said 
;hat she had pushed her mistress hit® 
he well. For many years it was ru- 
nored that the mulatto's light fantas- 
ic toe haunted the well, and a little 
ater Schuyler dug a new well and

filled up the old one, to destroy the
superstition of Dancing Damaris,." 

" That was most unkind, I'm sure,
when we meet with so few really ro- 
iable haunted places," breathed Wini- 
rod regretfully.

" And here is the house," said
Christopher, drawing rein suddenly.

It had indeed been a fair mansion of
roro. It was largo, it was lofty,
nany-windowod, and with ample

wings extending to the sides and roar. 
The front entrance was still imposing, 
'or the great door, swinging open to
id in it its many occupants, showed a 
loop hall, with oaken beams and a 
vide and 'winding staircase with hol- 
ow steps, which, once trod by belles

and beaux in the olden time, now re 
echoed to the heavy tread of the weary 
nillhand or his hard-working wife. 
\t this time of day the place swarmed
with children, some of whom bloomed

"Chris," said Winifred, after a 
pause, " if that money were found to 
whom would it belong ?"

" To you, darling," responded the 
infatuated man.

" Do you mean, truly, that it would 
be legally yours?"

" I'm the very fellow."
" Then, Christopher Schuyler, you
ust set about finding it at once."must

with a beauty not exceeded by any 
Schuyler of them all.

"Will you get out and go through 
he house ?" asked Christropher.

" N no, I think not," faintly 
inswered Winifred. " It would de 
stroy my ideal. I can now imagine 
anything I like about it. Drive on, 
lo*. Oh, what an em ?" and she 
mriod her face in her handkerchief. 
'from within the handkerchief came a 
remonstrative voice. " Aren't you 
going to tell me any more stories 
about it ?"

" There are no more, my dear." 
" Why, I know better," said Wini- 

'red, indignantly. " Wasn't there 
>ver a hidden treasure, concealed dia 
monds, boxes of gold, gems rich and 
rare, secreted for some lucky heir to 
discover?"

' By George!" said Christopher 
suddenly, " 1 wish I could find Uncle 
John's money !"

"There, didn't I say there were 
>thor legends, that you could remem 
ber if you tried ?" 

" But this," explained her husband, 
is distinctly modern. It only dates 

back forty or fifty years."
" Well?" was* Winifred's only re 

ply, in her most eager, coaxing 
manner, and so winsome was she that 
Christopher first looked around to see 
if there was any danger of detection, 
and then took a hasty kiss.

' You see." ho commenced, mud 
refreshened by the interlude, " my 
grandfather had a half-brother, 
Everybody called him Uncle John. 
Most of his life was spent at sea, but 
when he was nearly sixty years olc 
he came, poor and sick, to grand 
father for a homo. Uncle John was 
a physical wreck. Nobody supposes 
he could live more than a month 01 
two, but as a matter of fact care an< 
attention prolonged his life for fifty 
years When he lay dying he oallcc 
my father, then a boy of twelve o: 
so", and confided to him the fact tha 
he had tttOOO somewhere, and it wai 
to become my father's property a 
Uncle John's death. But this wa 
absolutely all ho told. The whore 
abouts ot the money he failed to com 
municato, for some reason or other 
icrhaps he had kept it secret so long 
lie could not boar to part with it 
He died a few hours Inter, and no on 
but my father over believed tha 
Uncle John had ft cent. There wa 
some search made not much bu 
nothing was ever found."

" Most happy, I'm sure, but if the 
united intellects of the past generation 
couldn't study up what had become of 
it, I don't see much chance for mo."

" What shameful indifference to a
plain duty,"sighed Winifred. " Were
Undo John's clothes all ripped to
pieces? His pocketbooks picked
part? His boons carefully looked
ver, leaf by leaf ? The walls of his
oom sounded ? His "
" And his house tore down, the gar- 

ion dug'and the nearest pond drag- 
god," interrupted Christopher with a 
rreat laugh, as they stopped in front 
f their own door and lie lifted his 

wife out of the carriage with the same 
ormalities which wore observed in 
.fitting her in.

So apprehensive was Christopher's 
ndiffcrence that several days elapsed 
.efore it occurred to him to say to 
iVinifred, who was hanging about 
im, pressing his hair, disarranging 
is desk, putting a flower in his but- 
on-hole, and otherwise distracting 
is attention from the manuscript he 

was attempting to copy:
" By the way, this was Uncle 

ohn's desk."
" And you never told me before !" 

ried Winifred, flying out of the chair 
.11 which she had temporarily perched. 
' How do you know that Uncle John's 
noney isn't in some some secret 
rawer, perhaps, opening with a con- 
ealed spring ?"

I wont through all that nonsense 
when I was a boy," replied Mr. Sehuy- 

r loftly. " I, too, fancied I should 
>e the hero to solve the mystery, and 
»egged my father to let mo search for 
ecret springs and hidden drawers and 
he rest of the trash, but, of course, I 
icver found any. Father was very 
lire, however, tnat Uncle John meant 
vhat ho said," he added, musingly.

" Yet there may be a secret in the 
.Id desk which you haven't dis- 
overed," murmured Winifirod, walk- 
ng around the desk with a gaze as 
ixed as if she expected a secret draw- 
T to fly out at her.

She sat down on the floor and began 
o pull out the drawers one by one. 
2ach was palpably honest and con- 
ainod no hidden receptacle, though 
ihe searched about, below, behind all. 

See restored them to their places with 
a sigh, and sat down in front of it. 

  'her looked at her and

edges and laid it time-stained, yellow, 
but unharmed, on the table. At the 
moment she did this she saw another 
paper, also yellow and time-stained, 
which the removal of the picture had 
brought to light.

"What is that?" inquired Chris.
Winifred carefully smoothed out 

her picture before glancing at her 
husband. He was standing entirely 
motionless, looking at the paper.

" Winifred," said he, "I believe 
you're a witch 1"

" Certainly," said Winifred ; " can 
you doubt it ?"

" This paper, unless I am attacked 
by softening of the brain, which 
seems to me very probable, was 
secreted by Uncle John and tells the 
whereabouts of the debatable money."

"Really Chris? Really? I don't 
believe it."

" Listen to what the old gentleman 
says; ' As I have a comfortable 
home and am in no present need of 
money, I shall put $3000 in gold at 
the bottom of the well of Dancing 
Damaris, which my half-brother is 
now engaged in filling up. At my 
death, when this paper will bo found, 
the money Shall go to Christopher 
Schuyler. Signed, John Vandewater 
Schuylor.' The spelling is phonetic. 
Can this be authentic ? Winifred, is 
this a hoax you have arranged for 
my benefit ?"

" I ?" said Winifred, indignantly. 
" How can you say such a thing ?"

" How absurd it would be for me 
to go hunting up a well that disap 
peared from sight fifty years atjo."

" No matter, you must do it,"" cried 
Winifred. " But suppose there has 
been a house built over it! All sorts 
of things may have occurred since 
then !"

I happen to know that the site of
if not quite ii 
Mr. Murphy'i
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" Chris," said Winifred, poring over 
i large picture which was glued to 
.he inside of the desk lid, " isn't this 
'unny ? See this long-waistod lady 
,alking to the swordod gallants ; and 

Bee this horse walking with his hind 
egs and trotting   no, galloping   
with his forelegs. And see the ship 
n the background, apparently strand 
ed in a sylvan grove, but I suppose 
we are expected to understand that
his brook in the foreground winds 

round through those woods and in the 
course of a few minutes' walk be- 
;omos many miles wide and deep en 
ough to float a large ship.

" And what an odd old inscription :
A view of Extort Park, beloning to 

the Rt. Hon'ble, the Earl of Gains 
borough, to whom this plate is in 
scribed by his Lordship's most duti 
ful and most obedt servt, T. Smith.'
I suppose this is is T. Smith sitting 
on the bank with a sketching book in 
his hand, absorbing at leisure the 
lovely effects of the ueer, the water 
fall, the rowboat on the river, and the 
castle in the background. I see that 
the fashion of docking horses' tails is 
not at all modern, for these poor 
things have their tails docked, and the 
picture is dated October, 1704. Do 
veu suppose it is really as old at 
that?"

" Very likely."
" Chris," continued she, " this pic 

ture is a curiosity. Let's have it 
framed."

" Certainly, if you wish."
" I will viuglue it carefully and you 

shall take it to town for a suitable 
frame and glass, and I will hang it  
let me see in the upper hall between 
the windows." ;

" As my lady pleases."
His lady forthwith pleased herself 

by ordering hot water and various 
cloths and towels and sponges, and 
with these appliances went through a 
process of soaking and loosening the 
picture, which left its old quarters 
with some reluctance. She finally 
lifted it daintily by its moistened

the old well is nearly 
the middle of old 
potato patch."

" Dreadfully unromantic !" sighec 
Winifred. " But, oh ! to relieve mj 
mind do, dear Chris, go and dig !"

" To dig I am ashamed, I must con 
fess, for such a purpose in the nine 
teenth century ; but I shall never 
know peace if I don't for I shall al 
ways think there laid a fortune to 
my hand and I would not grasp it 1"

" Oh, yes, of course you must in 
vestigate !" said Winifred.

As a side issue the tale of Christo 
pher's dealings with Mr. Murphy be 
came a standing joke with the young 
couple. The astute son of Erin, wh< 
could neither read nor write, never 
theless succeeded in obtaining doubl 
the worth of his potato patch frpm 
the young man, who deemed it bos 
to purchase the land before digging 
in it.

Then one day the daily papers re 
lated a romantic tale of the discover- 
of certain hidden treasures in an ol 
unused well. The type set the amoun 
at a very large sum, but Christophe 
and Winifred know it was neithe 
more nor less than the sum montione( 
by Uncle John ; vet a not inconsider 
able addition to the income of a poo 
story wright.

" Winifred," said Christopher on 
day, " how does it happen you do no 
inquire about the landscape yo 
wanted framed ?"

" I forgot it," confessed Winifre<
" When one becomes unexpectedl 

possessed of a fortune one forget 
lesser things."

Chris took his wife by the hand, 
led her to a sofa, sat down beside her 
with his arm around her and with 
her head on his shoulder (let it not 
be forgotten, as some palliation of 
this conduct, that they were very 
lately married,) and thus related :

" Wlien I took the landscape to be 
framed the dealer asked various ques 
tions about it, and finally said ho 
would like to keep it a few weeks to 
show in his window. I forgot all 
about it till to-day, when I happened

s forever, lot us make the beginning 
f a new Schuyler house, only on a 
mailer scale."

" And then perhaps we may be an- 
estors ourselves some time," said 
jhris reflectively. Springfield Re- 
ublican.

is now
apan and

A Story of Phil Armour.

Our respected townsman, Phil D.
\rmour, has the name of being pretty
iberal with his employes. He pays 
ood salaries, but he wants faithful 
ervice. It is his custom to make oc- 
asfonal presents to his men either in
,ash or its equivalent, and it is not an 
ncommon pratice with him to give

in employe an order for a new suit of 
lothes. He called one of the young 
non aside one day and said : " 1 want 
o make you a little present. You 
rould not object to some new clothes,

would you? Here is an order for a 
uit, please accept it as a token of ray 
'ocognition of your service." 

The young man was very much
pleased. But when he came to think 
he matter over, he said to himself : 
'The chances are that I'll never got 
.his opportunity again. Mr. Armour 
ias an army of employes, and it is 
 Itogether unlikely that my turn will

ever come round again. I need a
business suit, but I can buy it with
my own money. I'll do the smart 
hing and got a dress suit on this 
»rder," And the young man chuc- 
ded to think what a real shrewd game 
ic was playing.

When IVIr. Armour got the bill for 
for that dress suit he was consider- 

He leaned his head 
....... and considered the

affair calmly; then he sent for the

ably surprised, 
upon his hand

friend," said Mr. 
follow, "is this bill

to think of it and went after it. He 
then told me this picture is one of a 
set of twelve ; the other eleven belong 
to a museum in the city, and they 
are anxious to complete the sot, and 
will pay us as many hundreds as Uncle 
John left thousands. Now, darling, 
it rests with with you. You shall 
have your picture back or the 
money choose !"

" What beautiful, romantic things 
happen to one when one marries, es

young man.
My young 

Armour to the 
correct ?"

The young man looked at the bill 
and said " Yes".

" When 1 gave you the order," said 
Mr. Armour, " I specified no amount 
which I was willing to pay. I took it 
for granted that you would pay that 
consideration to my friendly liberality 
which others in my employ have 
always observed; I supposed that a 
young man occupying a comparative 
ly humble position would be contented 
with moderate-priced attire. You see 
I wear very inexpensive clothing. 
Forty dollars would, I think, have pur 
chased as fine a suit of clothes as 
you should have. 1 am not finding 
fault with you; I shall pay this bill 
and shall never allude to it again. 
But I have called you in here to ask 
you, as a business man, whether you 
really think it was a smart business 
procedure upon your part to pratice 
that which might be construed as an 
imposition upon a kindly disposed 
enyjjoyor? Do you not think that 
I would naturally have been more 
pleasantly disposed toward you had 
you boon as generous in vour use of 
my friendliness as I was in extending 
it'to you?"

The young man was greatly abash 
ed. He tried to apologize, and he 
stammered confusedly.

" You are a young man," aaid Mr. 
Armour kindly, " and you have much 
to learn. I want to impress upon 
you that you should never take even 
i seeming advantage of a friend ; for, 
iside from all other considerations, 
hat is not a smart business move." 

This lesson had its desired effect. 
VIr. Armour never alluded to the 
affair again, but bo was pleased to see 
hat young man prove by his devoted 

service genuine regret for his foolish 
error. The young man has been 
promoted from time to time, and is 
low one of Mr. Armour's trusted 
ieutenants. It is he himself who 

tells this story of his employer's 
generosity amiability, and forbear 
ance   (

< 'nni |>l> <»•<•„„,<... FVnni.

At one time camphor was produced 
in Sumatra, Borneo, in other parts of 
the East Indies and in China: but the 
crude camphor of commerce 
produced exclusively by " 
Formosa.

Tue Japanese csmphor-ti, 
raonevergreen of exceedingly symme 
trical pioportions and somewhat like 
a lime-tree. It has a red berry and its 
blossom is a white flower. 'Some of 
the trees are more than forty feet in 
circumference, and at least three 
hundred years old.

A very little care was formerly be 
stowed upon the cultivation of 'these 
valuable trees but all this has now 
been altered, and the result is that in 
stead of having to wait until a tree is 
seventy or eighty years old before 
the camphor can be extracted, an 
equally good yield will be obtained in 
one-third of that time.

The roots contain a much larger 
proportion of camphor that the trees; 
If the producers get ten pounds of 
two hundred pounds of wood eliips, 
they regard it as a satisfactory yield. 

Both the process of extracting the 
camphor, and the materials :tnd 
paratus used in the process are <>i 
roughest description.

T he chips are boiled, the vapor be 
ing led into some kind ol a tub, with 
several partitions, surrounded by cold 
water. In the sides of these 'parti 
tions are holes so arranged that when 
open they cause the vapor to fill tin- 
division in a circuitous manner, thus 
improving the grain of the camphor. 

The raw material is brought to 
market in rough, wooden tubes, but 
before it is fit for shipment it ha* to 
be submitted to a test which requires 
considerable experience.

Each tube is very carefully sam 
pled, and the sampletTare ti-steil some 
times by alcohol, sometimes by lire.

If not solid adulterating mixture is 
discovered, the condition' of the cam 
phor is examined; this is really a very 
difficult task, because the crude cam 
phor contains from five to twenty per 
cent of water and oil, and it requires 
experience and care to find whether 
it has been tampered with.

When it has boon done the cam 
phor is weighed, cut, mixed, drained 
and dried, and packed for export.   Se 
lected.
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sell this picture
said \\ inified.

" And will you 
dear ?"

" Mv poverty, but not my will, con 
sents,'' said she.

" And what will you do with th

A VAT.%1..

1 was much impressed, says a writ 
er, with what is related of the Duke 
of Bordeaux. He was the hope of 
Franco, the one man who might have 
saved the dynasty which he represent
ed from the impending horrors of re- 
volution. He was a virtuous prince, 
but drank wine. Ho discovered that 
a certain number of potations could 
not be indulged in without making 
him drunk. As a rule, he did not 
violate the law of temperance, but on 
one memorable occasion he took a

money and with Uncle Jotfh's money, single glass of liquor beyond the limit.
you jgrasping little thing?" * i Going to his carriage be stumbled on 

" Since the old Schuyler house of entering it, the horse was frightened,
your ancestors has passed away from ran off, and killed him.

Recently a new family moved into 
the neighborhood over Smith hill way, 
down in Providence, and until th'is 
week they wore thought to In-  » 
bit, if not quite craz\.

There are but tw'>   '' , , 
the old man and It u h. 
both deaf and dumb.

The next day after tli, 
the house there appeared ui the 
dow a sign painted in 
" Milk, 5 cts, a quart."

It caused some comment amon^r 
neighbors as to how tlu 
sell. They surely hndn"; . , , ., 
coaled in the small old lu>u-.,. uineli 
had only four rooms.

One of the neighbors sent her daugh 
ter to the door to buy some milk, just 
out of curiosity. The daughter had 
only reached the stops when upon 
glancing to the milk sign she found in 
its place a big siffii in green ami \ el- 
low lettering: "Pus' Dues :ii!c! <;-ime 
Roosters for Sale."

She hastened hon.. , . , ,,,., ,,,.. .-,,.(. 
to ask for milk.

The following morning the sign 
was changed to " Wedding cakos 
made to order," and for days and 
days the neighbors watched different, 
signs put up.

At last the appearance of "Choius 
girls wanted " appeared in two win 
dows, and it was this sign that «.«lve.1 
the mystery for the neighbor!), 

There was ono young girl \vl. 
fond of acting .arid who was g<< 
apply al once. Her mother, In 
was there before her, and 
ushered into the parlor by the dumb 
old man, she commenced with him by 
writing, begging him not to engage 
her daughter if she applied to him.

The poor woman was weeping and 
the old man was bnr- 1 -"- '    -;.i..- 
with laughter. He 
paper:

" I am a sign p.. rood );t.lv ; 
the chorus girls are wauled by 
in Boston."

The electric railway has ponoiratod 
even the fastnesses of the T 
mountains, a road twont\ 
long being projvctvd IH : 
and Pincola.
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reading, anr-'l rl'-vMopmeut, instruc 
tion by wri manual alphabet, 
and a judiciou.-, -'-sturcs.

It can easih roved by a 
reference to th Annual Re-| 
port (and succeeding reports) of the 
New York Institution for the Instruc 
tion of the Deaf and Dumb, that 
oral teaching was first introduced in 
that Institution in 1819. Therefore 
the assertion that it was first adopted 
in Massachusetts, New York and 
Illinois, in 1867 and 1868, is entirely 
wrong. Dr. Miller has made a rnis- 

' calculation of nearly fifty years. 
But he does not merit much censure 
for that, as he. i- entirely without

/,. . * concerning the where 
about* ot imlioidwtlt, will be charyed 
fur at tlM rate of ten cents a line.
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on receipt of tine cents.
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educational matters 
deaf; though we do 

j; l lie has 
ail to tackle .v> inrricate a 
su i 7 .,u the basis of superficial 
observation or the coaching of in 
terested and narrow-gauge teachers.

It would be utterly useless to point 
out the many inaccuracies of In.- 
article, or to supply the omissions in 
the form of resolutions that complete 
ly nullify that Milan resolution to 
which the pure-oralists have ever 
since been clinging with the despera 
tion of despair,

Only one thing will we say, with 
out fear of contradiction from the 
  b-;.f of every country on the globe, 
and that is that the deaf of th

DUMB CA.V I.KARt TO 
TALK.

DB. 8. M. MILLER WRITES ABOUT TUB 
MARVELOU8 NEW ORAL METHOD—- 
IMF >RTAVCE OF VOCAL CHORDS—IN 
EIGHTEK.V MONTHS TO TWO VKAR8 
DUMB CHILDREN LEA VEBSA- 
TIOST AND LIP-BEADING.

Vrnm the N. Y. World, Nov. 24.

Deaf-mutes can be taught to speak. 
All over continental Europe to-day, 
lunrib children are learning how to 
use their voices articulately, and the 
>ld manual system of communication 
between them by signs has been 
abandoned.

Yet in this country short-sightec 
self-interest blocks the way to this 
radical reform. The United States, 
.vhich ought to be the first, is the last 
of nations in this branch of education.

It may seem u, startling proposition 
that a child that is "born dumb," as 
they say, can learn to talk. Most 
people imagine that dumbness is tin 
result o'' some constitutional defect ir 
the organs of speech; that a child is 
born without a voice, or that in some

in sornt

lu-Unit'-d Sfite« lend th" world i" >•<
o i
* T • if-.-o vor f .1" 'ica i oi ' ' 'i'" • » ' * * m.*fiy
nd England, are constantly clamor 

ing for the flexible methods that 
combine to form the broad and dis 
tim-five feature of the American

American d'-;if ,» 
-On-i which allows
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be profit

ably taught in that way, and obtains
a greater prop 
do schools : - 
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than

nvM'-rious way it is lacking 
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This is an entirely mistaken notion 
Every child, when it is born, with rart 
exceptions, possesses all the vocal or 
gans. To every child is given a voice 
But that thousand* of children art. 
born, grow up to bo adults, and Ii 
to old age without ever speaking, is a 
fact of common observation. Thej 
are said to be dumb.

But right bete is the kev to the si 
tuation. You will always notice tha 
.such p;;ople art- deaf. Tne. dumbnesi 
is the result of the deafness. Kvo.rj 
child that is born deaf will inevitably 
be dumb also, unless taught by tin 
new oral method,

A child that is born with goo 
hearing will nearly always learn t< 
speak. Did you ever hoar of a cas< 
of a child that could hear well an< 
grew up in dumbness.

It will therefore be seen ii 
dren that are dumb are so bccuu- 
they cannot hear. The congenita 
deafness is a defect that can never b 
thoroughly remedied. A child tha 
is deaf at birth rarely, if ever, acquire- 
the faculty of hearing well,

But a child that is born with goo 
ars begins to pick up first one word 
itc-n another, and in a fow years cai 

talk well.
The lesson t .-. n fiom then- 

few tacts is obvious. A child is irni 
tative. The first years of its life ar 
given over wholly to imitation, but i 
it, cannot hear a Hound.it. will neve 
make, the attempt.

The first atteram,<.r, .,; a child, a 
eVery fond parent in the countr 
knows, who has seen the light of th< 
household trying to say "papa" o 
"mamma," are crude and awkwarr 
compared with the same utterances i 
few n 'or. Everybody know 
the dn children experience ir 
learning even an approximately cor 
reel pronunciation in such words a 
begin with y and w, for instance.

But after a time, correct pronuncia 
tion is acquired through inccssan 
practice.

All this goo ' (  
the capability of pronouncing words 
of making intelligible sounds, is 
tiling which has to be careful! 
cultivated. No child ever awoke u] 
in the morning and found itself abli 
to speak. It had to h-arn to speak ai 
it. li-.um-d to walk. Nothing coul« 
more clearly demonstrate that th< 
vocal organs in the fine state to whiol 
they have been brought by every aduli 
who converse", are the result ol 
 jult.ivatiori ! v child that is borr 
leaf h.m > ocal chords in the,! 
normal state. But, being unable t 1 

'  <!"  child never uses thorn, an- 
-  reason it is dumb. The 

II-MIII .11 tbb disuse is that (1 -"   ' ';-ds 
art- flabby and undeveloped.

LIKE PIANO STRrWOS.

i jic-sc- vocal chords constitute orieol
.'  rno>!t delicate pieces of mechanism

j with which the human frame is en-
(dowod. They are wonderfully

> their purpose, but there is
believe that through the

countless generations of men who have
preceded us on this globe they have
been steadily improved, until their

  inabilities of expression are
.';h sirig'-rs as P.itti. 
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  of a piano. They are placed 
in such a position that, being played 
upon by the breath, they an 
susceptible of producing- an almost 
infinite variety of sounds.

They respond readily to the human 
will working through the muscles, 
fri every normal adult the vocal chords 
are stretched tight.

Thev are in a high stite of develop 
ment through constant us*-, but, then; 
is reason to believe that if a man were 
to cease speaking for a term of vears 
he would lose control to a very large 
extent of i gans of speech. 
Alexander >>  .r,,,,. re-ported to Defoe 
his difficulties in re-acquiring control 
of his powers of speech after his long 
imprisonment on the island of Juan 
r -rnandez.

Allofth; «  
have to be taught, how to use their 
vocal chords and that the latter are 
kept in a state of perfection by con-

(. here comes in another

oporarilv j
>U-,ni ti'i/iu it <;oid or otlx t c.'< 
!oxo« the power of speech at i

Wishes the fact that 
n it has boon once ac- 
ir habit.

... <», ,,, ,n can «at i., ....  ;... ~,
in one who has become ternpora-

' f continue to speak. There
 and* of men in evorvdav life 

i who have become deif

powers of speech have not been 
impaired to any extent.

HPKAK.INU AND HEARING.
It will thus be seen that speaking 

and hearing are two separate and 
distinct faculties, but that when un 
able lo hoar a child will not naturally 
learn to speak. The complete success 
of the oral .system of teaching the 
dumb to speak has conclusively 
established the fact,jjb/it there j» no 
other connection between these two 
faculties. , ,.

The oral system is. designed to 
enable the child to cultivate its powers 
of speech. Although the child cannot 
hear, yet it-has1 been- found that this 
system of education enables it to 
acquire such fine inartery of the de 
licate organism of the voice as to 
rloceivc even the shrewdest observers. 
Without hearing a word they utter, 
these children taught under the oral 
method carry on long conversations 
with people who never suspect, that 
their speaking is purely mechanical. 

When once attention has boon call 
ed to it, however, the speech of these
hildren is notable f<Vr a lack of tone 

and "color." It is almost altogether 
in one key. It rtbunds something like 
tlip talking of a phonograph.

But for all puposcs of daily use it is 
just as good as the speech of the most 
highly cultivated "pferson. There are 
records of astonishing feats ferforrncd 
bp some deaf mutes who have studied 
under the orai system. One of these 
was the case of a young man who 
took a regular course at a great jmi- 
vorsity, recited with his classmates, 
attended the lectures and secured his
legree. It is doubtful if the president 

of the university or any of the pro- 
fesnors knew that he was deaf, arid 
the fact was known, to only a few of
his intimate friends,

RKADINO THE UPS.
For, hand in hand with the system 

of education of the voice, now so 
successfully practised in Europe, is 
the training of tht* eye in lip-reading. 
By Watching the motions of a person's 
lips it, is an easy matter to.know what 
that person is saying without hearing 
a word that is uttered.

Alcx-'Mider Hunter, p$ the United 
States Land Office in .Washington, is 
as deaf as a post, but-so-perfect in lip- 
reading that l)c has r«ad 150 words 
given out from the dictionary without 
making a single mistake, lie has read 
the lips of Bcecber and Booth almost 
faultlessly, Mr. N. B. Lutes, of Tiffin, 
O., is a practising attorney who de 
pends altogether upon lip-road ing in 
the cross-examination of witnesses in 
court and for "listening" to what may 
be said tjtj him,

In connection with the capacity for 
speaking which the oral system devel 
ops it will be seen that the defects of 
deafness arid dumbness can thus be 
altogether overcome so far as concerns 
the practical work of life.

In some cases a nioipje surgical .oper 
ation is performed iJI'O" the children 
who are about to be submitted to this 
system. The vo<- are altoge 
ther too delicately iperod with 
by a surgeon. But children who have 
never used their vocal chords because 
they were d»-af, have those organs in a 
lax and flabby ftftte, «nd there is fre 
quently present a small quantity of 
redundant tissue in the- surrounding 
organs of speech which has accumu 
lated by reason of non-usage. This 
being removed gives free play to tho 
vocal organs.

Then the long and arduous work of 
educating the child jn the use of its 
vocal chords is begun. A picture of 
the vocal chords at the outset and after 
the education has been completed 
would show astrikingcoMtrast, In tin- 
one; ease they would be loosely strung, 
and in the other they would be found 
taut and straight.

This change takes ^lace because of 
UMJ constant us« of *h»j ^ocal chords 
In the first14 instance 'U'ftrnot possible 
for the child to utter,certain sounds. 
But the gradual development of tho 
vocal c tords by use eobatantly adds to 
their flexibility and enlarge* tho range 
>f sound over whtoh fb'-y have com 
mand,

It takes abo'- months for 
a child to acquire the faculty of speech 
under this system. Two years of 
education is quite sufficient to enable a 
'leaf-mate child to rneeh.inioally speak 
md to hear with the eyes. After a few 
years' practice in the world you might 
bold corivernation' with such a pupil 
>{ the oral system without over 
suspecting that he or she had at, one 
.irne been deaf and /jurnb, unable to 
lear a spoken wot'd and unable to 

Hp. ai-:.

the education of deaf-mutes, and the
results have been so gratifying that 
there is not the slightest chance of 
their ever returning to..the old manual 
system of signs and symbols.

England was the only country in 
Europe which was siow to adopt the 
oral system. She waited to observe 
effects of its indroduction throughout 
the institutions on tho Continent. As 
these were noted, the number of ad 
vocates of the oral system steadily 
increased in England year by year, 
until finally ten years after the Milan 
congress, a Royal Commission was 
appointed by the Crown to investi 
gate the subject.

KNGLAND FOLLOWS SUIT.

As a consequence, this commission 
decided that every child in England 
should be placed under the oral 
system of instruction for one year. 
The results were BO satisfactory that 
this rule has never been rescinded 
and the oral system to-day is follow 
ed in almost every institution for 
deaf-mutes in the United Kingdom. 
It lias received the official stamp of 
appi.wal of the British liovornment 
as the best system in existence.

In the face of tlios« facts one would 
suppose that the oral system would as 
a matter of course be the one followed 
in every institution in the United 
States for the education of tho deal' and 
dumb. But this is far from being tht 
ease. There is but a single institution 
of importance in New York City 
where it is exclusively followed.

It, is estimated that there are 55,000 
deaf persons in the United States. 
There are some eighty schools in this 
country devoted entirely to tht 
education of the deaf. Only one 
fifth of this total number are pure
 oral schools, following the now 
method above described. The first 
oral school in this country was start 
ed in 1H(!7 by Miss Harriet B. Rogers 
at Chelmsford, Mass., and it was 
subsequently moved to Northampton, 
Mass. In 1868 Dr. Philip (i. Gillett 
the tfien Superintendent of tin 
Illinois State school, introduced 
speech-instruction into that institu 
tion, which is tho largest school ol 
the kind in the world, having over 
five hundred students on its roll.

Next in point of size comes tb< 
Pennsylvania Institute for the Dea 
and Dumb, at Mount Airy, a suburl 
of Philadelphia. This Perinsylvani; 
school began instruction in articula 
lions in 1879 and introduced th 
entire oral system in 1HH2. Since tlu
 ession of 1898 to 1803, all incornin 
students have peon placed in the ora 
department and only transferred t( 
the manual department when ora 
methods have, boon fouAd insuffioion 
for the purposes of mental develop 
ment. Very few such cases occur 
Students of the two departments an 
kept isolated as much as possibh 
Holidays are never allowed to fall or 
the M-ime day for the two departments

PROF. UKLL'S DISCOVERY. 
It is to Yx: noted in this oonnoetioi 

that one of the most beneficent effects 
of the oral system is that it puts an 
end to the isolation previously exist 
ing of the deaf and dumb, Whor 

could only cornmunicati

The history "of'lhis system, which I
 arne»tly hope to see extended to
 very deaf and dumb school in the 
"Jnited States, while brief, is striking- 
y convincing. At, Mi an, H. a
 origress was held of 1 men i», n 
ritorc*ted in this subject, i>el«'g:it<-s 

who had nearly all given their life to 
he subject and who were professors 
n school)* for the education of the 
oaf and dumb, were present in large 
umber, and they e,;irne from all parts 
f the world.

Previous to that time there had boon | 
inch discussion of the rneri s of tho 
ral system, arid every one of those 
ologates wa«, more or loss familiar 
/ith both «jdes of the question. It was 
ully drscufwcd at the Milan congress.
The m-ijority of the delegates wore 

avorat.'-   --'---  '      :     ' : - at the be- 
In ri in- -o had dad

, there
was rio longer room for doubt as to 
how the matter would bo settled. The 
proofs in fat or of the oral systf m were 
overwhelm'!""

The fore Milan thereupon 
decided thai >»<• '-i-tl system was tin- 
best. At once throughout Europe it 

 i '-,-. : - ' '. >-ry institution for

such peop
by the manual system of signs they
intermarried.

Thus the deaf and dumb tended t< 
become radii-ally a separate body. 
race of deaf and dumb people was 
beinjf ercntcd. For it has been showi 
that deafness is hereditary in many 
cases,

Dr. A. (Ir.'iham Bell has discoverer 
a Imrnlet on the island of Martha' 
Vineyard where one out of every 
twenty-five of the inhabitants is deaf 
Tracing this back, he has found tin 
deafness constantly recurring in tin 
diffi rent generations until the origina 
settlers were reached, and two of then 
he found had been deaf.

The whole town ,has now a flavor ol 
the affliction. Some of the inhabitants 
are blind and others are idiotic.

If the deaf and dumb intermarry, 
some such results as these are to b< 
expected. And when they are cut ofl 
from conversation with the bulk of 
the population, intermarriages will 
surely follow. But the capacity to 
Hpeak and to read the words of oth<-rs 
as they are spoken breaks do -vn this 
barrier, and they cease to be a class 
apart.

In the school at Mount Airy there 
are »t the present time two hundred 
i4rid sixty-five pupils in the oral and 
one hundred and ninety-five pupils in 
the manual department,

The oral system teaches the deaf to 
peak. This is accomplished by ac 

customing the eye of tin- little pupil* 
to distinguish and remember tin 
movements of the lips, which produce 
the vowel and consonant sounds se 
parately, and that longer or shorter 
series of lip and tongue movement 
which constitutes a word. As an as 
sistance to this end the pupil holds 
one hand upon the throat and the 
other upon the chest of the instructor, 
so as to note and distinguish the var 
ious vibrations caused by the different 
letter and word soumls, and then 
places its hands upon its own throat 
and chest when endeavoring to imi 
tate the sounds which produce these 
vibrations.

The objects the names of which it 
has learned to sound are then pointed 
out, to it. in connection with the 
articulation of tho name. At the 
same time th<- object itself, its written 
(Mid its spoken name, are all frequent 
ly broti'/ht into close association, until 
(lie child remembers not, only tin- 
sound of a name, but also its proper 
application.

S. Mir.LiiroToir MIM.BA, M. I).
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Trenton has been suffering from an 
epodemic of diphtheria the past' 
nonth, and the Board of Health is 
naking a vigorous fight to prevent 
tho spread of the disease. Some of 
the public schools have boon ordered j 
to close until all signs of danger are 
over.

Although our school has had soveral 
sases and two deaths, the Bo.ird of 
Health did not find it necessary to 
;lose the school, as the sanitary 'con- 
lition of the buildings is as good as 

any where, besides the sick are isolat- 
;d in the hospital whore contact with
 ther pupils is impossible.

The two little girls who died were 
Lizzie Cassidy aiid Hannah llerbst, 
both lovely and very promising chil 
dren.

At present writing (hero are no now 
:asos, and it is believed that, tho worst 
is over, and that no more trouble from 
that source is apprehended. The 
school is quite broken up, and many 
)!' the pupils have been taken borne 
intil after Thanksgiving.

The New Jersey School has every 
reason to give thanks this year. 
Never before was the school in more 
perfect running order, or has the out 
look boon so bright. With a new in- 
lustrial building almost, completed, 
new aids and apparatus for educa 
tional work, efficient and painstaking 
teachers, an increase in the number 
of pupils, and encouraged by a body 
of broad and liberal-minded men who 
compose the Board of Education, the 
work of educating the deal' goes on 
without hitch or jar.

And it is about time it was doing 
real good work, after an existence of 
ten years.

I low did it come about ?
Well, you see, in previous years the 

school was under the thumb of 
politics. The Board wanted to do 
pretty much as they pleased ; rnadt 
appointments over the principal's 
howl, therefore Principal Jenkins was- 
placed in a very bad predicament. 
Ho had to carry on the work almost 
single handed, with few good te'>ch 
crs, luck of material, crowded quarters 
and no end of other disadvantages. 
No principal can do real good work 
with his hand and feet, literally tied.

But it is a " long road that has n< 
trim," and that turn in tho road has 
come.

Two or throe years ago, the school 
was placed under tho control of tin 
Board of Education, and last wiritoi 
the Legislature did one good thiny 
by creating non-partisan boards, thus 
freeing the school from tin; baneful 
influence of politics. Tho Board of 
Education has given Prof. Jenkins 
power to hereafter select his own 
teacher's and to remove those who arc 
unsatisfactory. This has boon 
great honor to him, because ho is 
virtually freed from the shackles 
which have kept him from making 
the desired progress. They also, it 
seems to mo, recognize, and treat his 
suggestions with more respect and 
consideration, and the school to-day 
has some warm friends in the Board 
of Education. And the result the 
school in forging ahead as one of the 
best schools in the country. Prof. 
Jenkins is a tireless worker, and it is 
too bad the demands on him are so 
great that ho has little time for rest 
and tho. enjoyment of his own family.

Tho school, for the first time In its 
history, has an Athletic Association. 
Two foot-ball teams have boon formed 
and are doing excellent work undo 
the coaching of Mr. Thos. S. 
McAloney, who was appointed super 
visor last fall. In all their engage 
ments with hearing boys, they hav 
never boon scored against. Through 
the kindness of the Board, they aic 
able to play in now uniforms, Thev 
have already leceivod a number of 
chitllongtM, among which is ihe eleven 
from the Normal School, which is 
considered a pretty strong team.

A magic lantern has boon purchased 
for the school, and tho pupils re 
ceive oeccasional pictorial lectures. 
The subjects of those lectures are 
scriptural, geographical and his 
torical, and are very much enjoyed.

Our Chess Club, represented p'rin- 
iipally by Prof. Lloyd, failing to g.-t 
up a game with any other school for 
tho deaf, is now playing a correspond 
ence game with the "Rook and 
Castle" Club of Newtonville, Miiss 
Two games are being played simul 
taneously, and both are well advanc 
ed. In the first game, Prof, Lloyd is 
.veil ahead of his opponents, and in 
tho second, stands even chances of 
winning,

Photographer Douglas did some 
work here not long ago.

Charlie Krokel, whom the papers 
say was arrested again and lodged in 
iho Cantden Jail on a charge of house- 
liroaking, has a little, brother attend- 
ng school here by the name of ()«car. 
lie has a mania for running awav, 
ind those who remember Charlie 
when ho was a pupil, say that Oscar 
s just like- ho was and developing the 

s.'irno traits.
The industrial building is expected 

to be finished by the 15th of Deeom-
. Tho contract called for the fliM 

>f December, but work has been ro- 
anb'd on account of nnuMi.'il rains.

A flag-polo about 100 foot high will 
>e placed in front of the School build- 
rig noon, and the United S'-i<<-" ('." 

will float from it every da*
Since the recent election miMn'-'-s

ias boon picking up in this city, arid
'Very mute resident has nothing to
:ntnplain about work.

Trenton will bo represented at the
 "anwood Quad Club Ball on the 5t,h
)f December.

Prof. Jenkins is a member of the 
Now Jers.-y K lucational Association,
nd his name is down to deliver] 

locttires in several counties in this 
State. Hit subject will bo " Dt-af-

Mutc Education." It may be tho 
means of drawing many now pupils .

Richard Tweed, who stopped here 
on his way to the West Indies, has 
had no trouble in finding work in 
printing offices at the several places 
he has stopped. Last heard from he 
was in Accomac, Va., working on a 
weekly paper and enjoying the 
editor's hospitality for a week. He 
spent his evenings teaching an un 
educated deaf-mute, for which he was 
paid handsomely. Ho is no doubt in 
Norfolk, Va., by this time. Ho SOOIIIH 
to be enjoying' his journey, getting 
richer and stouter as he draws nearer 
his destination.

Mr. and .Mrs. Gulick have moved 
into bolter quarters, at the intersec 
tion of Division and Broad Streets.

Mr. and Mrs. llanmild and little 
Raymond paid 'Trenton a visit on 
Sunday, the iJ5lh.

QUILL.

AN IKY.

EDITOR JOURNAL : An advertise 
ment in your paper says that a re 
ception and banquet is to bo given 
some time during December, and that 
admission to the reception will be 
thirty-five cents. Will yon, or the 
Committee, kindly state- for the benefit 
>( myself and friends, what tho charge 
will bo to the banquet, as we wish to 
participate in both, and desire to 
know beforehand whether it is within 
our means. The advertisement, as it 
now roads, is misleading, and many 
hereabouts are under t.iie impression 
that thirty-five cents will admit them 
to both the reception and banquet. 

Very respect full v,
C. E. B. 

BHOOKI.VN, November 24.

Mi:»vi4-i: I'oit iM'.Aivm'i i:*.
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVKNT, DKCKM-

mm 2r>, 1804.

St. Ann's Church, N. Y., 2.45 P.M.,
Holy Communion,

St. Mark's Church, Brooklyn, ;1 P.M.. 
Trinity Church, Newark, :i P.M.

Mr. Van Alien, of Johnstown, N. 
Y., will conduct a service for deaf- 
mutes in St. Paul's Church, Albany, 
N. Y., on Sunday, December Oth, at 
 ') P.M. Mr. Van Alien desires to do 
ehurcb work among his brethren, and 
hie plans are heartily commended by 
the undersigned.

DR. (lAU.AUDKT. 

llev. ,tlr. .Tin ii ii '«

I   KvcniiiK.
8 11:00 A.M.. 1'HIMiurf.li Holy Communion.
a   :i:0t> p M., Pittsburgh, K\en!ng I'myernml

Address.
2 7!30 P.M., Johnstown, special service. 
7-- Col ii.ilms, O. 
8   CnlutniuiH, O. 
M   7:00 P.M., Ciiicniiml.i, Lcnturo. 
It   ll:i.() A.M., Ciuuinnutl. Hnl.v < 'nimmiufon. 
(I  ,1:- 0 P.M., Ciiicniiiati, Kvt-nlrig 1'rujcr. 
1) - -7: .,() I-.M., Cincinnati, f'pei-lnl Sei-vlci" nro-

l>;.l)le.
10  ;i P.M., Newark, O. 
U  H P.M., Cleveland, Social. 
1(1   7:WP.M., .-M. I/.ims, Kcctnre on tho An

tiquities f Hnllll'.
Id  1 1:00 A.M., HI,. I, nis, Holy Communion. 
10   H:00 P.M.. St. Ijitnls, Continuation.

Other appointments will soon follow. 
RcV. Mr. Mann's add resK is H7H l/'ncan Ave- 
mif, Cleveland, Ohio.

IIICOOI4I.1 A 441 II, l NOTH'K.

Please keep your eyes on the 
Brooklyn Guild for Deaf-Mutos. 
Deaf-Mule members are nqmstcd 
to attend its regular meeting, to bo 
hfld in tho (iiiild room of St. Mark's 
Chapel, on Adoiphi Street, between 
Dokulb and Willoiiuhby Avenues, 
Brooklyn, on Thursday, December 
l.'ith, 1M1>4, at H P.M.   slats or rain. 
Please loll your deal friends to corno 
there. Object.: to help the noeily and 
destitute atnon^ the deaf in Brooklyn.

WM. (i. (fll.HKHT,
i ecrctury.

< 'n Saturday cvoning, N  ivembor 17th, Mr. 
Bowers had n nlc« sociable, rit, his rcs.dencp 
t.'l Cluster Si.rool, Spria^hVId, \las.-t. About, 
Hl'tcen di-nf-niutfs weru luvlud. They In 
dulged in cnnviTBatiuti and good g nni'». 
Mr. Mowers Is ft soint-uiut.e on-pmiU' /U the 
repair simp of tins It-iston & Albany Hail- 
road. 1 1 is wlfts was educated at a school fir 
the donf in England.

Mr. Ormond B. Lewis, of Chicago, who In 
now on Ini-tliiuss In Nt'w Y.irk, will attend 
HIP hull of the Funwnod Q ittd Club, De 
cember fill). He resides at I'urk Hotel, In 
Orange, N. J., this winter.

HI
IN QtlARANTTOK.

This is our present position. All 
hands, from Superintendent down, 
are shut within the Ins! itu'.ion, ,'ii.d 
four bif^ guards stationed at the gates 
with clubs, to enforce the order of 
quarantine.

The cause for this was the ap 
pearance of a few cases of diphtheria 
among our pupils. The oases four 
in all have been entirely isolatid, 
and as there have been no now eases 
for the past nine days we think all 
lanjBfer of the disease spreading has 
parsed, and wo an-greatly eiicourag1 - 
 d at the outlook. 'I'lii- disease is in 
v very mild form, mid those who 
lave boon sick are about well and 

A ant to bo lot out of tho hospital.
Parents may rest, sure that evei \ 

ihiti"; is being done to prevent any 
new cases, and that their children 
are as sale hero as they could bo 
anywhere, and perhaps salor, as 
the disease prevails in many purls of 
the state.

Circulars wore sent out to parents 
notifying thorn of tho true state of 
affairs as "long as was deemed nec 
essary, and if they do not receive 
any more they can rest easy that tho 
d ' ubsidcd. Mo. Record.



COLUMBUS.

A Deaf-Mute Klepto 
maniac.

)ECLA.RED INSANE BY THE 
COURT-

Personal Mention.

From nur ColvLinlmn correspondent. 
There is a cane here for the physi 

ologist tostudy, and only one versed in 
the science of ttie human race is likely 
to give !l true Holution of the problem. 
11 is rare such instances occur. The 
fact that it is found among the deaf is 
apt, to make people think that it is 
only another idiosyncrasy of the class. 
We think, however, deafness should 
in no wise be the bl.ime for it. There 
iiv already too many sins of omission 
.uid commission laid at our door, 
which an unscrupulous public, not ac 
quainted with the general character 
of the deaf, is only too ready to bo 
lieve. But to the case in question.

E irly in iho seventies, during the 
the Kiiper'mtendency of Dr. G. O. Fay, 
there was brought to the Institution, 
from til'? soiitiiern part of the State, a 
pupil by the name of (Jliarlcs Davis. 
lie soon showed a mania for pilfering 
small arcticlcfl, and all attempts to 
break him of the h ibit proved futile. 
This hi' did, not only in the Institu 
tion, b t outside al.f>. Anything he 
c mid lay his hands on surreptitiously 
I) 'came his. Later on, he showed a 
disposition to tire buildings, and for a 
time the oriirin of some fires in the 
eiiy were laid at his door. He was 
never detected in the act, but had 
been Keen about the places either be 
fore or during the fires He was 
cveral times arrested and locked up 
for petty thefts. But the city prison 
or j.iil seemed to have no terrors for 
him. lie was finally convicted of a 
penitentiary offensc and sentenced for 
a term of years. It was hoped this 
punishment would p o.e beneficial in 
his case, but contrary was the fact. 
lie had not been out long before lie 
was again caught at his old game and 
again returned to the prison for a 
longer term. His time was out last 
summer, liol'ore the expiration of a 
month he was again behind the bats 
awaitinir conviction. His last act 
was stealing a home. This he did in 

i very cool manner. At one of the 
i reight depots near the viaduct, one 
morning, seeing a horse hitched to a 
post, he went up to the animal, un 
hitched it, and rode off with it. The 
owner came to the spot a moment 
later and missing his steed looked 
around, and saw Davis riding leisurely 
away with it. He gave chase and 
soon caught him. The case came up 
in court Monday. Davis was tried 
not only for this, but also for being a 
habitual criminal. There is a statute 
in Ohio to the effect that when a 
H-rson is convicted three times and 
has served two terms in the peni-l 
ttn'.iary the third conviction sends 
him up for life.

At the trial Monday, says the 
Ohio Mate Journal, he was defended 
vent 'i-day by D. T. Runsey, whose 
defence was that Davis was iton com 
pos tiwntifi, ami hence was not re- 
spon>ible for his tendency to Hot (ire to 
bull lilies and to steal property. He 
took the ground that Davis, while he 
was prone to ste.il everything in reach, 
never sought to sell anything, neither 
did he reeogni/e the value of it. Tin 
testimony tended to confirm this 
view, and finally, about six o'clock last 
eveuinir, thv State, defense and the 
Court ;<;. r >ed upon a comptotnise 
verdict, ,'ind Judge Pu.sh charged tlie 
jury t) bring in a ve diet ,( not 
guilty, on tlie ground that Davis was 
in.s.iiic. Tiiis was done, and to-day a 
transcript of the proceedings will be 
Hied in the probate court and the 
famous firebug sent to the asylum, 
wiiere lie will probably stay the rest 
of his life.

Davis has three deaf brothers 
voungcr th in himsi If, i wo of them 
\>eing twins. They, too, .1:0 ;:i'TIicteil 
with the same mania, though somewhat 
less. All have been at school here, 
hut could not (><  kept long, owing to 
their inclinations to take what did not 
belong to them.

Whether the decision of the court, 
as given above, is based upon the true 
cause of the boy's failings, we are not 
prepared to say. If it is, then his 
lir.Mhers come under the same ruling.

Ex-Su-ward Williams, after the 
o'eo ion, hied luinic If off with gun and 
doifs to the woods of Coshocton 
County for rest and recreation. He 
returned S.iturday evening loaded 
down with rabbits, squirrels and 
quad. A visit to the lobby of the 
A'lHiiican House thai evening, would 
convince any one thai, he is a pretty 
good nimrod. Nor did lie forget his 
his friends. He just handed out the 
 ame right and left to them.

Airs. rCdward J. Scott is the truest 
for sevetal weeks of Mrs. P. I*. Pratl, 
on (),ik Si.rcet. Her many friends 
are glad to See her, and especially to 
note that she is hearing up so well 
after the trying ordeal she lately 
nassed through in watching at the 
l>od«id>' of her late husband.

Miss Carrie Kuhner was called to 
Portsmouth Monday, by the death of 
. i relative.

Saturday was the birthday an 
niversary of Mr. C. W. Charles. He 
would not have thought of the matter, 
but, f>r he* landlady. When he 
came home for dinner that day he 
found on the table, done to a brown,

a bird of the species which many 
Americans will attack Thursday. In 
addition, as guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Schory were there to make the oc 
casion pas» off pleasantly.

The Thanksgiving .Entertainment 
Committee is hard at work, preparing 
is bill of fare for the evening of that 
day. " The Old Homestead " is on 
the list.

The new attendant, Mr. Edward 
Mcllvain, is fast getting acquainted 
with his new duties, and promises to 
make a No. 1 officer.

The total amount of paid-up sub 
scriptions to the Home Fund re 
ceived up to date, is $995.44. This 
does not include the $500 given by 
the Alumni Association. This is out 
on interest and is not available until 
July 1, 1895. The deaf in various 
sections of the State are going to work 
in behalf of the Fund, and are doing 
it with a will. The Chronicle of this 
week gives a cut of proposed Home 
buildings, and, on paper they present 
a fine appearance.

Mrs. McClannahan, the lady so 
severely injured by an electric car 
some time ago, has recovered suffi 
ciently as be able to be removed to her 
home. Her strong constitution has 
no doubt been in her favor.

At the Trustees' meeting Saturday 
last, steps were taken looking to the 
improvement and enlargement of the 
Chronicle. Matters pertaining to the

FAN WOOD.

annual report were 
sideration.

also under con- 
A. B. G.

1'nrk, l*n.

Anent the Pending Fray at 
the Polo Grounds.

When school opened in the fall, 
Miss Thompson, who had been at the 
head of the girls' industrial depart 
ment, did not return (or reasons best 
known to those concerned, and Miss 
Janet Stowe, of Mercer, Pa., succeed 
ed to the position thus made vacant. 
Miss Stowe had had no previous ex 
perience in schools for the deaf, con 
sequently her work was not just what 
she expected, and after a few weeks 
trial concluded that the position did 
not suit. She therefore tendered her 
resignation pending tlie appointment 
of her succei-sor.

Miss Stowe left the Institution on 
November 7th, and the same dav was 
married in New Castle to Mr. Lewis 
Nickum, a former pupil of this school. 
Mr. Nickum left the school some nine 
or ten years ago, and since then h.is 
lived in Mercer, Pa. A part of this 
time was spent in a drug store, but 
more recently he learned the barbel- 
trade and is now a very successful 
tonsorial artist. Friends of the happy 
couple at the institution wish them
 ' bon voi/affc " a long and happy 
wedded life.

Principal Burt has just had " a 
swing around the circle," and from 
all appearances he enjoyed it very 
much. During his trip he was en 
abled to observe the workings of 
oraliMn and mannalism in their purity 
also the combination of the same.

lie was, moreover, allowed to rest 
his weary eyes upon some of those 
dactylological monstrosities who can 
spell four hundred words a minute, 
according to the spellers themselves, 
as nobody else (ran tell anything 
about it,.

At Ml. Airy, Mr. Burt saw three of 
>ur old pupils James Forbes and 
Ernest Cowley, who were here last 
year, and Win. Hayes, who graduated 
several years ago and who spent a 
hort time at Gallaudet College.

Messrs. Hayes and Forbes are in 
the oral department, while Mr. Cowley 
Bonsidered mntmnlism good enougl 
for him. He is therefore separated 
from his former chums by a Chinese 
w ill, as it were. We wish tlie boys 
every success.

Annie Kempf, a pupil here last 
year, was found at the school in 
Buffalo, where she seemed to be 
getting along nicely and liked the 
place very much. Mr. Burt was also
 it Scranton and Rochester, where be 
saw many things to interest him. 
Altogether he pronounced it a very 
profitable trip.

Mrs. Follett, of Rhode I-land, ae-
mpnnied by her daughter, Mrs. 

Venues, nee Smith, was a recent 
visitor at the institution. Mrs. Fol 
lett will spend (!n> winter with her 
daughter in Wilkinsburp, and has 
b'-en engaged to lecture before the 
Gallaudet Leterary Society on Decem 
ber 8th. She has quite a reputation 
in New England as an entertaining 
talker, and much interest is manifested 
to hear her. No doubt she will have 
a l:iixe tiud'uMce.

Thomas Haneuf, one of Mr. 
Downing's pupils, was taken away a 
few days since, his parents having 
moved to Columbus Ohio. Doubtless 
Thomas will soon see the inside of the 
Ohio Institution and make his mark, 
as he is considered a bright little 
fellow -full of fun and 
when not watched too closely, 
will be missed here, especially by Mr. 
Downing.

Miss Susie Jones, of Topeka, 
Kansas, has just been appointed to 
teach an overflow class. She comes 
well recommended and with seven or 
eight years' experience at the Olathe 
school for the deaf. She is hard of 
hearing, and uses a " hearphone," as 
one of the pupils called if. She will 
doubtless, prove a valuable addition 
to the corps of teachers. G. M. T.

FANWOOD-20 ; Y. M. 0. A-0

Not A Suicide Monthly Eeunion 
 Other Notes-

fnnioond Corr&rftnnilent.

After a temporary incapacitation, 
1 Tresmal " is now able to resume his 
:luties as Fanwood correspondent. 
He is deeply indebted to " A. Quad " 
for his admirable reports during the 
past few weeks.

The will of the late J. Hood 
Wright was filed for probate in the 
Surrogate Clerk's office on Tuesday 
it'ternoon, the 20th. The estate is 
roughly estimated at $20,000,000. 
His widow receives the bulk, and re 
latives and friends are kindly remem 
bered. The Washington Heights 
Free Library gets $100,000, of which 
$25,000 may be devoted to building 
purposes. The Madison Avenue De 
pository and Exchange for Woman's 
Work receives $10,000. The Manhat 
tan Dispensary at 131st Street and 
Amsterdam Avenue gets $100,000 for 
a new building.

Captain Avens, of the football 
team, is decapitated for further 
rough-and-tumble play on the grid 
iron, by a fractured knee-cap. The 
captaincy now devolves upon his as 
sistant, H. Black, who is in every way 
competent to succeed him. Avens fs 
naturally reluctant to relinquish his
>lace, as he had fondly hoped to lead
iis team to victory on 'November 30th. 
He will hereafter act as a coach. 
The hoys are sorry to lose him, for he 
has done much to frame and strength 
en the team. But with the golden 
prize in view, they are not down 
hearted. " Work, work, work I" is 
the thing, and win they must and 
will. The fateful day is near at hand. 
Admission tickets are selling rapidly, 
and a large crowd is expected to wft- 
ness the game. Blue and gold chry 
santhemums, sashes, ribands and 
buntings are easily obtainable, and as 
tor noise, you may contribute your 
full share. Drums, horns and cym 
bals allowed. No danger of the ab 
sence of sound, for we can well judge 
the effect of such a grave slate of af 
fairs upon your hearing friends. The 
Polo Grounds adjoin Manhattan Field 
at the 155th Street " L " terminus. 
Tickets, 25 and 60 cents. Free glimpse 
  Deadhead Hill and viaduct. 
Kick-off at 2.30 P.M. Remember the 
date Friday, November 30th.

A practice game of football be 
tween the Fanwoods and a picked 
eleven of the Washington Heights 
Y. M. C. A., captained by Physical

made the second touchdown, and 
kicked a goal. Score, 10 to 0. Time 
10 minutes. Five minutes later, 
made the third touchdown. No goal 
kicked. Score, 14 to 0. The fourth 
and last touchdown was made by 
Hamm, and as La mm kicked the 
goal, the last second of the game 
elapsed. Amid shouts of victory the 
boys rushed 
shower-bath, 
follows :

in to take their usual 
The tennis lined up as

FANWOODS
Marks 
Col well 
Willls 
Silliman

x
Kiernan 
Doody 
Muench 
Izquierdo 
U. Hamm 
Lam in

POSITIONS T. M. C. A.
Left End Boyd

Left Tackle Flynn
Left Guard Webb

'Cei-tre Kidle,
Right Guard Shoemaker

RlriM Tackle Lloyd 
Right End Kills and QuigK
Quarter D'ick Gilbert------- Cook

Homes 
McAvoy

Left Half Back 
Right Half Back 

*'uH Hack

Director Cook, 
Bailey Grounds,

occurred on the 
last Friday after

noon, and resulted in an easy victory 
for the former. Score, 20 to 0, and 
this too, in the absence of two of our 
best players, H. Black and R. Mo-

ui) to tricks 
rOoscly. Ho

A Guessing Party will be held it 
the Guild Room of St. Ann's Church 
on Tuesday evening, December 18t,h, 
at eight o'clock. The (proceeds will 
go to the Gallaudet Home.

Prizes are offered for the 
nearest guesses to the number of 
beans in a bottle, and also a nov<' 
irtiess on advertisement, pictures. 
Refreshment! served. Admission, 
26 cents.

Vea. Ellis and Boyd, of our second 
eleven, played for the Y. M'. C. A. 
Prof. Hall acted as referee and 
linesman during the first half, and 
Supervisor Divine during the second 
"i.ilf. Mr. Frank Avens umpired the 
game. The fray commenced at 3.30, 
with the ball on Fan wood's side. The 
Y. M. C. A. gained ground on the kick- 
ff, and worked with such energy that it 

seemed almost certain they would 
score. The ball was rapidly advanced 
t,o within several yards of Fan wood V 
goal, where our boys rallied grandly, 
uid obtaining it on downs, sent it 
hack to the middle of the field. Here 
began the really interesting part of 
the game. Regaining the ball on a 
fumble, and failing to make any 
mportant advance, the Fanwoods 

decided to exert in full their strong 
offensive powers. As (he pass was 
made, Kiernan, well-guarded and on- 
spurred, dashed around the Y. M. C. 
A. right end with a vengennce, up 
setting all interference and nearly 
lisabling two men, for a gain of 
fifteen yards. Hamm broke through 
foi- fifteen more, and after several 
petty gains, Fanwood made her first 
touchdown. Kiernan did it, bless 
him 1 Lam in failed for a goal. 
Score, 4 to 0. Time 17 minutes. On 
the next kiek-off by the Y. M. C. A., 
the hall was returned to their ter 
ritory. Again they had things all 
their own way, pushing onward ir 
resistibly. Within a few yards of 
Fanwood's goal, the ball was lost on 
downs. Fanwood sent it flying down 
the field. On the return kick she 
again lost it by a bad fumble, and 
her goal was more than ever in 
danger. However, she regained the 
ball on downs, and in the next few 
moments was madly struggling away 
from her goal toward that of the V. 
M. C. A. Willis made a fine twenty- 
five yard run, and successive gains of 
five yards each were made by Lamm, 
Colwcll, Kiernan, Marks, Izquierdo 
and Hamm. Just as Fanwood was 
about to secure another touchdown, 
the first half ended. In the second 
half, Fanvyood caught the ball on 
the kick-off, ami never afterward 
lost it. How gloriously she conduct 
ed herself! Not an inch could 
the Y. M. C. A. gain, and the 
best they could do was to stand 
and fall and block the way, and delay 
for n few 
touchdown.
ly, especially Willis, Lamm, Kiernan, 
Mu«noh, Hamm and Doody. Lamtn|

August Falte, a graduate and a re 
ported suicide, turned up unexpected 
ly on Saturday morning. He has 
been working as a stone-cutter in Gut- 
tenberg, N. J., but on account of dull 
business in now obliged to seek an 
other job. Next Spring ho expects to 
resume his old occupation. He was 
much suprised at the current belief in 
his demise, and said that he felt in 
capable of self-murder. Life was too 
sweet for that.

On Saturday evening, occurred the 
regular monthly reunion of the boys 
and girls in the sittingroom of the 
latter. Dancing and various games 
held full sway for two hours. The 
young folks were joined in their 
pastimes by all of the teachers and 
officers, Principal Currier among 
them. What contributed most to the 
vfeneral amusement was the game of 
" Boston," which had a great many 
participants, old and young. The 
difficulty in changing' seats when 
the numbers were given gave rise to 
plenty of laughter. There were col 
lisions, falls and screams in abun 
dance, the last being furnished by the 
young ladies, of course. I do not 
pretend to Irave heard them, but I 
suppose screams generally follow a 
fall, where the gentler sex are con 
cerned. The pupils were sorry when 
bed-time came.

Mnenoh, the Fanwood quarter 
back, played right-end on the Wash 
ington Heights Y. M. C. A. team 
against the College of the City of 
New York, at Mott Haven, on Sat 
urday afternoon. The Y. M. C. A. 
men were defeated in a hard-fought 
battle, by the score, 16 to 0. They 
were greatly outweighed by their 
opponents. Muench, who is not 
much over five feet high, had to face 
A tall, burly fellow nearly twice his 
weight, but still he did good work at 
interference.

Prof. W. G. Jones conducted the 
chapel services on Sunday morning. 
" Look to yourselves that we lose not 
those things which we have wrought, 
but that we receive a full reward"  
II. St. John 1 : 8 was his text. His 
sermon was replete with graphic illus 
trations and wise advice. One of his 
stories deserves sp'NifcJ mention. A 
certain landlady had two undesirable 
tenants on the top-floor of her house. 
The objection of the other boarders 
to these two became so great that she 
was obliged to request them to leave 
at, the end of the month. They as 
sented readily, but when the time ar 
rived, they absolutely refused to 
leave, notwithstanding the landlady's 
insistence. The latter knew that she 
could not eject them by force, which 
was against the law, and she was 
totally at loss what to do. After de 
liberating, she determined that if once 
they left their room, to prevent their 
return. But the offensive couple 
were not to be caught at that. 
Whenever one of them went out, the 
other was sure to remain behind, so 
that the landlady had no chance to se 
cure possession of the room. Finally 
she hit upon a plan that worked to

Editor Hodgson to the Floral Exhibi 
tion and Industrial Exposition at the 
Grand Central Palace, 42d Street and 
Lexington Avenue, on Friday last. 
Of course they were chiefly in interest 
ed in what pertained to printing. 
Mr. Hodgson had the pleasure of 
finding that the agent and operators 
on the type-setting machines were 
fellow workmen of his, nearly twenty 
years ago. On a brief trial, William 
found that he could easily operate 
an "Empire" machine.

Visions of roast turkey and cranber 
ry sauce begin to haunt the skullar 
vacuum of the dignified student, and 
throwing aside his book, he anticipa- 
tively opens his capacious jaws to 
close them with infinite relish on an 
imaginary mouthful. Hasten here, 
Thanksgiving Day. It seems to me 
that the wiseacres have had their 
Thanksgiving dinner already. They 
have dined on Dr. S. Millingtou 
Miller, with Oralism as cranberry 
sauce. To continue the joke, the 
Combined Method (by which both 
jaws can be moved) has figured pro 
minently in the voracious dissection 
of the learned Dr. Miller. That silly 
mortal should stick to his physics or 
hitt flour.

The following paragraph from a re 
cent issue of the Newton, L. I., 
Register, relates to Supervisor Bristol, 
of the boys' department :

Mr. Ednard S. Bristol, formerly of New 
ton Village, I,. I., and North A'Kyle, N. Y. 
(at which latter place hisdeaf-inntes parents, 
old Rra mate* of Kanwood, reside) who lived 
here with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Schenck for 
a long time, being conductor on the Grand 
Street and Newton Railroad for about two 
ven s, ia now supervisor of th   bovs at the 
Deaf-Mutes'Institution in New York Pity, 
hnviriK been employed as such Bine* Octo 
ber 8th. Mr. Bristol has the best wishes of 
his many friends in Newton and North 
Arayle for his SUCCORS in his present position 
and his future prosperity.

" Cauld blow the frosty breezes. " 
We are having wintry weather now, 
and I am not surprised at the icy 
news of " Ted. " Mayhap his brain 
is " fro/,e."

Prof. F. L. Selinev, of the Rome, 
(N. Y.) School was down on Friday, 
the 23d. Mr. Seliney graduated 
from Fanwood in 1871, with the 
highest honors, and was thereafter a 
teacher until 1874, when he severed 
his connection with the Institution. 
He was, if I mistake not, one of the 
last pupils of Dr. Isaac L. Peet before 
the latter became principal. He now 
occupies the responsible position 
of Vice-Principal of the Rome School.

i'NEW" YORK.

10IU
8 1Few such as he has Fanwood pro 

duced.
Mr. John Black, of Rahway, N. J., 

a former pupil, paid us a brief call on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. James II. Caton, of Highland, 
N. Y., was here for a few days 
recently. He is blind, and a graduat 
of Fanwood.

W. W. W. Thomas, a graduate, 
and I. W. Tyler, H. Zerovitch and J. 
Scharlin, former pupils, were Sunday
callers.

Dr. William 
wife were the

Evelyn Porter and 
guests of Prindpa

Currier on Sunday. Dr. Porter is 
the son of the former superintendent 
of the Institution, Dr. William Porter, 
whose term of service was from 1873 
to 1884.

TBKSMAI,. 
Nov. 27, 1894.

prefection. Obtaining some sulphur, 
she set it afire, and the fumes spread 
all the way up to the top-floor. The 
undesirables could not stand this, and 
marched out, and by the landlady's 
further action, staid out. Prof. Jones 
likened the human heart to that 
house, and the undesirable tenants* to 
Satan. He spoke of the difficulty 
that we, like the landlady, had in the 
work of ejection, and he compared 
the grace of God to the sulphur 
fumes.

Prof. G. R. Hare officiated in the 
afternoon, and preached an interest 
ing sermon on " Self-Sacrifice" based 
on St. Matthew 4 : 8-11, verses de- 

Satan, 
of the

the <(nn«I 
Ball on l»ec. Stfc.

All Ready for the Grand 
Ball.

A GLORIOUS TIME ANTICIPATED.

Nothing But Success in Sight- 

News of the Week.

-The

/Vom our Regular Correspondent.

[.Mr. T''ico f. .Lju'Dibnrj/'* Is address 
<M5 Third Avenue, New York City.]

Now that this is the last issue of 
,he JOURNAL ere the Grand Ball of 
he Quad Club takes place, it is 
'specially appropriate that I should 
once more refer to it. The hall, as is 
seen in the advertisement, is centrally 
ocated, and within easy access. In 
regard as to whether it is to be a 
strictly full-dress affair or not, it may 
be said that it is desirable, but not 
necessary, that gentlemen appear in 
full-dress. The committee, I under 
stand, will exercise their full power 
n rejecting all objectionable people, 

so that those who attend will find the 
occasion a dignified, as well as pleas 
urable one. Many prominent people 
will be present, representing more 
societies and more distant places than
ver before graced a like occasion in 

this city. Numerous letters have 
ieen received by the committee from 
prominent people among the deaf, all 
of which points to a glorious and suc-
essful affair. The latest is from Mr. 

W. K. Chase, of Winsted, Ct., who 
in part, says : " New Entrlanders 

New Yorkers' 
___......., ..--.-. ... the Gallaudet
Centennial Jubilee in Boston, in 1887, 
the Seventy-Fifth Annual Com 
memoration at Hartford, and also at 
the Conventions of the New England 
Gallaudet Association. * * * I 
intend to be present at the ball, and 

represented by 
undoubtedly it

Chairman Wassermann came from 
the rural districts, but he has execu 
tive ability of no mean order, and will 
make their ball come up to tlu> stand 
ard fixed by previous occasions.

The Guessing1 Parly for December 
18th is deserving of" a large share of 
attention, and no doubt will receive it 
in due time, as d«» all affairs in aid of 
the Gallaudet Home.

Mr. Louis Brede, of Jersey City 
Heights, N. J., will be married to 
Miss Sarah Daven, of Whipping, N. 
J., on Thanksgiving Day. Mr. Win. 
B. Magill will act as best man.

Mr. Isaac Maude leaves for Chi 
cago about Christmas.

The Xavier Deaf-Mute Union give
farewell reception to Archbishop 

Satolli, at their rooms on December 
»tb.

The Quad Club hold their regular 
meeting Saturday. There are several 
applicants for admission to member 
ship. TED.

1IAl.XI.nORK.

ihould appreciate the 
friendly presence at

hope it will be well 
New England, as it

Chase has been traveling a

Now that the date for our ball is 
near at hand, the committee would 
like to say a few. words for the benefft 
of those contemplating attending.

The admission will be 75 cents for 
a gentleman and ladies. No extra 
charge whatever will be levied except 
for supper, which can be had in the 
restaurant below the hall, which is 
spacious and will seat a thousand per 
sons at a time. The prices are very 
moderate and within the reach of all.

Tlie committee will look after the 
interests of friends and strangers alike

will.
Mr.

good deal of late, going as far west 
as Buffalo, where he took in the Nia 
gara Falls, combining business with 
pleasure, and has improved himself 
physically in this way.

Letters accepting invitations have 
been received from prominent per 
sons and educators of the deaf, and 
altogether the affair promises to be. 
the great social event of the year. 
Every near-by city will be represent 
ed, and the number that will honor 
the occasion with their presence will 
reach into quite a half-dozen hun- 
Ired. The pleasure of mingling 
among the merry throngs alone will 
be worth coming a long way to at 
tend Everybody is bound to have 
a good time, and the committee will 
see that they do. Just picture to 
yourself the happy scene, and let 
this suffice as an inducement for your 
presence.

Mr. John Splitdorf, who will act as 
Floor-Manager on this occasion, is an 
expert with the manual alphabets, 
having quite an acquaintance among 
the deaf. He is a member of the 
Arion Society, and his brother 
Charles, who will also be present, is 
an amateur actor commanding dis- 
'inction in social circles. Both gen- 
letnen are electricians, with offices at
;) Vandewater Street, this city. 
The Kendall-Fanwood football 

panic, which takes place at the Polo 
Grounds, 155th Street and Eighth 
Vvenue, this week Friday, is eagerly
nticipated hereabouts. Of course 

we will yell for Fanwood, but, the 
general opinion seems to be that it is
nyrTod\'s game, with the odds in
avor of Faowood. Certainly the 

Kendalls outweigh the Fanwoods, but

be lacking to 
enjoyable one

scribing the presentation by 
and the resistance by Christ, 
greatest temptation in the history of 
the world. The following was one of 

self "acnfice related 
.. . . Two children were 

 layuig together on the roof of a high

so that nothing will 
make the occasion an 
for all.

The committee will reserve the 
right to refuse admission to all ob 
jectionable persons.

Doors open at eight o'clock. Danc 
ing commences at 9:30 o'clock. The 
hall will remain open till five o'clock

uilding in New York City, when one

the next morning. 
Those coming from Brooklyn

monjents the inevitable 
jn this half, all did fine-

the instances of 
by Prof. Hare

t
of them made a misstep. His com 
panion caught him just as he was fal 
ling over the edge of the roof, and 
held him suspended against the side 
of the building. Their posi',ion quick 
ly attracted the attention of those be 
low, and hasty efforts were made to 
save the one in danger and relievo the 
boy who held him. But all to no 
avail. The latter still hung on, al 
though the strain on his arm was 
great and it was evident that he could 
not hold out much longer. Now was 
the time to save hemself, and he 
might easily have done so by relax 
ing his hold on the suspended boy. 
But liis noble nature forbade even 
the thought of such a thing, and with 
a grip as resolute .is ever, gradually 
he, too, edged over the roof, and the 
two were dashed to pieces on the 
pavement helow. Brave boy ! He

should take the 'I hird Avenue cable 
cars to 58th street, and the Hall is in 
sight just west of Third Avenue ; or 
they can lake the Third Avenue El 
evated railroad to 59th Street and 
walk back one block. Same for those 
from the New Jersey ferries ; or they 
can take the Sixth or Ninth Avenue 
elevated railroads to 6»th Street and 
then cross town to Third Avenue 
Those coining via the N. Y., N. H. A 
H. R. R., or N. Y. Central R. R., u 
the Grand Central Depot, can either 
walk to the hall or take Third Ave 
nue cable or elevated cars. Those 
from New England States need only 
to be directed to the Third Avenu 
cars and then ride up town to 58th 
or 69th streets. There is no changing 
of cars. At all evenU, strangers to 
town will do well to ask policeman t 
direct them to 5,8th Street and Third 
Avenue.

\n response to inquiries, it is no1 
for gentlemen to come ii

sacrificed his own life in the attempt 
to saye another, when the common 
instincts of self-preservation should 
have caused him to forbear. Such is
true heroism. 

William S.

full drei», although it is the style, anc 
the great majority will be so attired 

A good time is assured all, and it i 
hopea all who can come will gras] 
this opportunity to be among thos< 
present on what will prove t£> be th 
greatest social event in this city fo:

Abranu accompanied 1
many a year.

THX COMMITTEE.

The Fourth Anniversary of the 
Baltimore Society of the Deaf, was 
fittingly celebrated at its hall on 
Friday evenintr, November 16th.

Soon after the doors were opened, 
the hall was comfoitably tilled by the 
members and their hearing friends. 
The special feature of the event was 
the unveiling of the three pictures of 
Wm. R. Barry, Chas. W. E'y, and 
the late Jas. S. WVlls, which were 
resting on easels just before the 
platform facing the audience. All 
three were covered with white cloth. 
At 8.30, the Chairman, Mr. Under 
wood, mounted the platform and 
announced the program of the even 
ing opened with prayer by Rev. 
Job. 'I urner. He was followed by 
President MoElroy, who gave a 
history of the Society and its objects, 
which was read orally by Mr. Barrv. 
Then Mr. Branflick gave an address 
of the evening, including a short 
sketch of the three gentlemen whose 
portraits were about to be unveiled. 
The coverings were then removed in 
the following order   Mr. Ely's by 
Miss Annie B. B trry, Mr. Barry's by- 
Miss Maggie Sehumiui, and Mr. 
Wells'by Miss B. W. Kreisel. As 
each picture was uncovered, every 
body stood up and showed their 
admiration by the waving of hand 
kerchiefs.

The pictures, which are exact like 
nesses of the three cent leinen, were 
gotten up at a great expense by the 
members of the society, and are fram 
ed in pretty oak, and were the object 
of great admiration by all. Letters 
of regret were read from Mr. Chas. 
W. Ely, Mr. Geo. W. Vedi.- H.-v. 
T. II. Gallaudet, and others

The Committee on the { >u iuiet) 
were Messrs. Underwood, Unsworth 
and Branflio.k, who were greatly elated 
at their success. They wore execut- 

d by Oscar Hall wig, a famous 
portrait artist of this city. After the 
unveiling ceremonies, the pictures 
were then given conspicuous places 
on the walls in the hall below. Then 
the big crowd were made happy by 
being served with ice cream and cakes. 
The committee on the Reception 
were Messrs. Jas. H. Mooney, Chair 
man, Jas. W. Bnscoe, and Chas. M. 
Miller, Misses Maggie Sehnman, B. 
W. Kreisel, and Emma Schulte.

A very successful fair for the bene 
fit of the Deaf Mission was In -Id in 
the basement of the chapel on Novem 
ber 21st and 22nd. A funny and 
mirth-provoking shadow pantomime 
was given each evening, entitled " A 
farmer and his stolen pig." The 
players were Messrs. W. Feldptifch, 
the farmer; Jas. W. Briseoe, his wife;
G. Leitner and C. Warnicke, two 
mischievous boys; and F. Lnrinan, an 
Irish policeman. The comedy busted 
with a big row by a street sweeper 
fighting with a citizen, and both iu v - 
ing arrested by an officer. A 
feature of the fair w>< t'i" "  -  
and it caused a goc 
ment. The attendant-*-en uom incurs 
was quite large, and the articles sold 
very fast. A good sum was gotten,

he latter are trained down so fine 
hat they might win by clever and 
lystematic playing.

The Advocate tells us that ye edi- 
or is " down with the rheumatism." 
Wonderful how he b^ars it, for no 
)ne hereabouts sees the slightest 
race of it about him.

Mr. Oakes says that arrangement* 
'or the theatrical performance at the 
Liuild Rooms, on Tuesday evening, 
December 1Kb, are progressing 
finely, and a good sum will go to 
ihe Gallaudet Home as the result.

Miss Maggie Flynn, of Albany, is 
xpected in this city this week. She 

will stay till after the ball, as the 
guest of Mrs. Alien.

Heine," in the Advocate, claims a 
right to discuss the subject about 
type-setting machines, on the ground 
that he is a printer. I am not aware 
that a job-press feeder is a printer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Loew left for 
Chicago, Saturday. Mr. Loew has 
been negotiating with parties in this 
city, looking to taking the superin 
tendence of a large manufacturing 
establishment in this city in the near 
future.

Mr. George Taylor, of Chicago, has
decided to remain in town till after 
the ball, when he will travel up the 
State, prior to returning- home.

BUU.KTIN 6 R. R. Tweed writes 
to a friend here from Norfolk, Va.

Philadelphians will take notice 
that "E. A. O'Brien," or "Edward 
O'Brien," who claims to be' a feeder, 
is none other than Mike O'Brien, 
whose presence is greatly desired in 
this city.

The Deaf-Mutes' Union Leagiy> 
have got out diamond-shaped show 
cards as a means of further advertis 
ing their Ball on January 16th.

which will greatly help the Mission. 
Committee Mrs. Ella Smithson, 

chairman, assisted by Misses Schmnan 
and Linthicum, who had charge of 
Fancy table IS j. 1 ; Miss Gourley and 
Mrs. Unsworth, Fancy table, No. 2 ; 
and No. 3, by Mrs. G. \V K   ... ) 
Mrs. G. Thie's, had <>h,i 
and cake table.

Rev. Mr. KoehU
be present, but sent a tck'gi..in that 
he could not come.

Mr. Thomas Haves, of Harford 
County, was in town for two davs 
last week.

The church mombi-i- ..... 
very happy, being presented v 
handsome Holy Bible from a lu-.inuj; 
lady. They will now buy a btass 
lectern from the proceeds of a col 
lection of the members and their 
friends.

Mr. Win. lieni -/
throat. We ;   \\iii i><> all 
right soon.

Mr. Dan. E. Moylan got a postal 
card from our old friend, R  «  '  '  
Turner. Rev. Turner sai<i 
be anxious to hear that tii, 
the fair was a great succes-

We were sorry to hear thai our 
friend, Miss Lizzie Newmann, lost her
dear mother, who died from an attack 
of lockjaw on November l?!h. Her 
father was stnu i 
Baltimore A O! 
year.

Mr. II. S. Aiitivi>i>ii !, > jMimn awav 
to Ferryman, Harford Co., to see 
his old friend, Mr. Gallion, next 
Wednesday, and stay with him tor 
three days

The Soeiety will have :Ui > uier- 
tainment and a fun. ih,

Erovoking shadow pas.... it* 
all, on Thanksgiving evt
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ii i i >i->, ,1 / 4 : 7-8. I have foim . . .,'>'! 
flztit, J (wive HriiMhed my course, I have kept
thf. faith. Hr-T! r"for»b thfr» is lai'l up for m< ... .i, ; .

Iy. : '

ali-.

the grave. It is a
iht.ence against enemies lurking

') the cradle to 
struggle for ex-

on.
every mile. The dangers which beset 
childhood are apparent in the great

have
a comparatively 
or of favorable

number of early deaths. Those that
survive that period generally
the advantage of
strong constitution
surroundings. In this respect few

smate how much is due in their 
 .... , « the solicitous* care of parents. 
When the period of responsibility has 
i,,,..,. -.-ached, the first quality to be

tito exercise is obedience, and 
un: M-corid, courage. The child must 
obey his parents and teachers to be 
trained for the battle of life, and this 
obedience requires courage. The 
necessity o f ' ^rested by 
the word > .r e are so 
many t it diacourage a child 
that th' acher is watchful to 
encourage him, whenever there is 
danger of failure. At one time there 
wf-re no dangers to man. This was, 
..;,... ... ii.,. c, .,.,1,.,, ,.c Eden, every-

,'iealth, to in-
K'in_c'-ii<-c, an'i io virtue. The only 
condition of the, continuance of this 
' 'ate of thing** was simple obedience 
to a simple law. It was when this 
law was broken, that man no longer 
dwelt in safety, and that the courage 
which would have prevented him 
fp'in falling, came; to be needed at 
every step in his career. It was with 
St. Paul, who uttered the words of 
<iur text, as it has been with every one 
who han com>; into the world, that 
he had to be fitted for the work which 

to accomplish. He was born 
in, a Roman city, and edncat- 

t-.i ,u .(<-rut:tleni. He was taught by 
(> ins i!i«-i, the most celebrated teacher 

:mc. Keen in intellect, strong 
 Hivictions, earnest in his en 

thusiasm, irresistible in hi* courage, 
.Saul of T.irsurf believed in the religion 
ol the Je.vs, arid thought Jesus was 
an imposto. when he claimed to be 
the Const, and be thought that those 

" ' ' ' -.-<•» Christians were 
i I.H delusion. He

liiurrforu thought that it was the 
work of hi* life to stamp out this 
del Tie one of the

care of John Adams, L.L.D., the 
father of Rev. William Adams, D.D., 
with whose boyhood, as afterward 
with his manhood, he became associ 
ated. Entering Yale College, after a 
sufficient period of preparation, he 
eked out his means by various 
devices especially teaching, and 
graduated among the first ten of bin 
class, in 1822. The child of pious 
parents, he early consecrated himself 
to God, and became a member of the 
visible Church of Christ. When, like 
St. Paul, he early asked " Lord, what 
wilt thou have me to do ?", for a 
long time the answer was withheld, 
but following the dictates of his heart 
arid conscience, he decided uj»on the 
service of the Christian Ministry, in 
which, no doubt, he would have been 
very useful.

Just as he was about to leave 
college, he was accosted by Rev. 
Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet, and in 
vited to become an instructor of the 
deaf in the American Asylum at 
Hartford, Conn. It was the policy of 
this eminent man to secure for bis 
corps of instruction, young men of 
talent, education, energy and promise, 
thinking that thus he would be able to 
build up in America a system of educa 
tion, which should rest on the founda 
tion of profound philosophy. And he 
was directed in his choice in this in 
stance, by the celebrated President 
Jeremiah Day, to whom he made 
application, V'ung Peet according- 
ly visited the school at Hartford and 
was so impressed with the character 
of the work and the almost mira 
culous results of Christian labor in 
this* direction, that he made it a sub 
ject of prayer and was led providen 
tially to enter upon it.

As might have been expected he 
entered upon his duties with zeal and 
nthusiasm. In the language of signs 

he became an expert, making himself 
.familiar with every device by which 
it could be made to express thought, 
under such masters as Gallaudet and 
Clerc, obtaining from them and

occupying, the plan and dimensions of 
which were his, and which were not 
only well adapted to the purposes for 
which'they were designed, but in their 
interior proportions afford an uncom 
monly fine effect, 
not only energy,

OF THOUGHT.

No man knows just what he can do 
till he tries.

That culture which does not reach

but courage. A
timid man could neither have under 
taken nor accomplished what he did. 

Generally speaking, courage is of 
four kinds, first, that which is found 
ed on a consciousness of ability 
second, that which is founded upon 
a certainty of help ; third, that which 
is inspired by a sense of duty 
fourth, that which is innate, to 
which fear of any kind is impossible. 
Dr. Peet had all these kinds of 
courage. I was struck with it, 
when, I as a boy, saw him swim to 
the rocks just south of Blackwell's 
Island in the East River and back 
again, arid then again, as a man, saw 
him walk around the sharp edge of 
the crater of Mt. Vesuvius. I have 
seen him calm and confident amidst 
financial difficulties, which would

All this required the heart is a failure.

have 
man,

disturbed 
and come

a less courageous 
to the rescue of

another, when life itself was at stake. 
And this physical courage of his 
was but a type of the mural courage 
that distinguished him.

Five years before his death, which 
first, 1873, he re 
of Principal the 

duties of which he had no longer

occurred January 
signed the office

physical strength to 
under the care of a

perform, and 
rtevotcd wife,

seemed to enjoy the contemplation of 
his past career, of which Paul speaks 
in the words of our text. His life is 
to us full of It-ftsons ; his memory will 
be cherished as long as this Institu 
tion shall endure,

ci' followers of 
Jesus, the greatest danger to his 
cause. And now occurred an tvent 
which proved the miraculous charac 
ter of the religion of Jesus. As Saul 
was approaching Damascus to bring 

   ' '''.ristians there 
11 tided by an 

  Iv shone

tnd the answer came: " i arn 
torn thou persecutest." By 

i of the Saviour, he was, in 
1,1- in mded condition, sought out by 
An.ifiias, a follower of Jesus, who gave 

i nit ruction which he needed 
that his opinions were ali 

who, in due time restored 
ft w»t in this way that 

Jesu-, i ,f our Salva 
tion, coi; , into a friend, 
a»i o|ij»onent into a follower, and 
>i<-|..rt'-d as an apostle a man better 
fi t 1 for hi* work than any of those 
r i ly ehr>*-'n. Asa persecutor he 

: named Saul, but as a faithful, 
' . ver of Christ, who gave 

iig for Him, he was

through them all that was known in re 
gard to the education of the deaf in the 
land where it originated. In addition 
to teaching a class daily, he was after 
a while asked to take charge of the 
family of the institution, and thus ob 
tained an experimental knowledge of 
all that was required in connection 
with it. It was at this juncture, at 
the beginning of the year IH31, that 
the Directors of the New York In 
stitution for the Instruction of the 
Deaf and Dumb, desiring to eharige 
their methods, and to place the In 
stitution under their care, upon a 
satisfactory footing, invited Mr. Peet 
to take charge of it. This he did in 
February of that year, uniting the 
educational and domestic departments 
under the title of Principal, arid 
bringing both into closer relations to 
the Board of Directors, by himself 
acting as Secretary of that body, and 
years afterward becoming its Presi 
dent. He found at the Institution Mr. 
Leon Vaisst! who had consented to 
come from the Royal Institution for

v.

Thanksgiving will be unusually 
quiet among the deaf here this ^ear.

The Ephphatha League will give, on 
December 5th, an entertainment at 
St. James' Parish House, under the 
instruction of Rev. C. Orvis Dantzer.

Among those- selected to render 
recitations in signs are Mr. Webster  
" The Charge of the Light Brigade." 
Mi*s Carroll "The American 
P'lag," and your writer, Gertrude E. 
Maxwell " Barbara Frietchie. "

It is hoped the entertainment, will 
be largely attended.

While Gotham arid its deaf will be 
the liveliest spot in all the Union on 
the date of December 5th, it being 
the occasion of the Quad Club Ball, 
Buffalo and its more humble subjects 
will be amusing themselves at the 
same time at the coming entertain 
ment. We (I use that word because 
I arn not alone in expressing it) wish 
the Quad Club Ball all possible suc 
cess.

Sow good services. Sweet remem 
brances will grow from them.

The poorest education that teaches 
self-control is better than the best that 
neglects it. ^

Every evil to whufii we do not suc 
cumb is a benefactor. We gain the 
strength of the temptation to resist.

The hrst ingredient in good conver 
sation is truth ; the next, good sense 
the third, good humor ; and the fourth, 
wit.

Those who sneer habitually at hu 
man nature and get to despise, it are 
among its worst and least pleasant 
samples.

Like flakes of snow that fall unper- 
ceived upon the earth, the seemingly 
unimportant events of life succeed 
one another.

It is only the great hearted who can 
be true friends. The mean and cow 
ardly can never know what true 
friendship means. Montreal Star.

Seventh Annual Ball
OF THE

Deaf-Mutes' Union League.
*/^%<%'%*.

Central Opera House Assembly Rooms,
Third Avenue and 67th Street.

WEDNESDAY EVE'G, JANUARY 16, 1895.

The Intelligent CompONltor.

The editor wrote, " To-dav is the 
birthday of Benjamin Franklin," but 
his penmanship was not very good, 
and when the proof sheet came up for 
correction he found that the composi 
tor had set it up, «' To-day is the 
birthday of Ebenezer Fishkill." The 
editor sarcastically wrote on' the 
margin of the sheet, " Who in the 
deuce is Ebenezer Fishkill ?" The 
result appeared as follows in the news 
paper;

" To-day is the birthday of Eben 
ezer Fishkill Who in the deuce is 
Ebenezer Fishkill ?"

MUSIC BY FUENKENSTEIN.

TICKET, (admittinggentleman and ladles) 75 Cents.

COHMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS:

THOS. H. SCHNEIDER,

S. FRANKENHEIM

The barber derives his class title 
from the Latin word " barba," a beard. 
Rude, uncivilized races were orig.- 
nally called -'barbarians," solely on 
account of their unkempt beard and 
hair.

Knowledge will not be acquireed 
without pain and application, it is 
troublesome and deep digging for 
pure waters, but when once you 
come to the spring they rise up and 
meet you.

K. W. fr'rt»bec'* Appointment*.

FACTS, ANECDOTES AND POETRY

ABOUT.THE DEAF AND DUMB

A. OPPENHEIMER

FOOTBALL

KENDALL vs. FANWOOD
AT THE

POLO GROUNDS,
West 157th Street and Ninth Ave.

(Terminus of 6th anil 9th 
Koacls.)

Avo.

Friday Afternoon, Nov. 30, 1894.
KICK-OFF AT 2 : 30.

Admission, 
Grand Stand,

25 cents. 
50 cents.

Tickets can bo obtained from mem 
bers of the Fan wood Athletic As 
sociation.

Mail orders should be addressed to 
T. F. Fox, Station M, New York 
City.

COPYRIGHTED, 1891, BY E. V HODGSON

Contains Interesting Pacts,

Anecdotes Entertaining Humorous and Pathetic,

Poetry Beautiful, Touching and Sublime

T ic t'-xf r.-prfwnt* him at the close
k upon an

, , as having 
f,u'.if«ily discharged the duty which 
(',tr,*t g-ive him to do, and as await 
ing t/n: cn»wn, which tho Lord held

the Deaf and Dumb at Paris, to this 
country with Rev. Dr. Milnor, the 
President of the Board, and he short 
ly after engaged Frederick A. P. B.tr- 
riard, arid David Ely Bartlett who 
have since become distinguished, the 
one as President of Columbia College, 
and the other as an eminent teacher 
of deaf-rnutes. He introduced into 
the institution a system of discipline 
arid a plan of procedure, which pro 
cured harmony and regularity. For 
the first time in thehi«tory of the insti 
tution, religious services were held' 
on the Sabbath and on week days, 
through the language of signs, and 
thus most of his pupils were brought

nn, a*» 
serve

he ( 
him.

 ow, 
, in

re- the air i* 
men are all 

nt, the soe,; 
. I, and the u 

ti net ions of wealtli are unknown, was 
'   - ! a child, w«o like St. Paul, had 

<;iaf tnmxion to fulfi I. Differ- 
11; but by a single letter 

where oor Saviour wan

<»t a single claws in the 
populous arid important State in our

in- >« 
a si;

i« was Harvey Prindle Peet.
f four brothers, who had
r, all of wborn were

:a up on a fart. i afu-r- 
iii different l<» ip<»arrt*' 
or pr

to a knowledge of their Siviour. He 
had them taught mechanical trades as 
a means of future support.

He also framed a system of in 
ly adapted to the 

: i ion of his pupils. 
This was afterward published, and 

'til who came into u*e in every school for the 
deaf and dumb in this country, and 
into some of tho«e abroad. In this 
way the education of the deaf and 
dumb was carried to a higher point 
than *-v<-r be.fore. For the sake of 

  »t, he gave frequent 
i- in the city of New 

York, and by means of the news 
paper press kept the Institution con 
stantly before the public. He main 
tained close relations with the State 
officials, and not a winter did he al 
low to pass without seeking and 
 'braining some futher advantage for 

''iition from the Legislature. 
MI of instruction was three- 

timed I*-; '»y a special 
act the I ix; an acade 
my as well as a common school. He 
took a prominent part in the establish 
ment of St. Ann's Church for Deaf-

Old Sly Boots," the JOURNAL'S 
occasional Buffalo correspondent, we 
learn, lately met with quite a painful 
accident in spraining her ankle. Since 
then, I am pleased to nay, she is rapid 
ly on the road to recovery.

Quite recently a most amusing 
incident occurred in Buffalo among a 
married couple of deaf people. I arn 
not at liberty to mention riarnec, so I 
invent »ome others. I will call them 
.Mr. and Mrs. II. They were only 
lately married. The bride was a fair 
country maiden of no small amount 
of beauty. Being fresh from the 
country, Mrs. H. naturally knew 
little of city life, even less of house 
keeping. She, one afternoon soon 
after her arrival in her new 
home, bethought herself of mak 
ing Home gingersriaps from a receipt, 
but finding no ginger in the house, 
slipped on her wraps and sauntered 
oft all smiles to the corner grocer, and, 
of course, being ignorant ol how much 
it was necessary to get, she boldly 
a&ked, " I want a pound of ginger, 
please." At first the clerk stared at 
fier, but as she persisted that was what 
she wanted, he slowly began to get it. 
Arid, lo ! as the quantity increased the 
smile on Mrs. II. s face began to fade, 
and a look of horror and fear took its 
place. However, being proud, she 
would not admit of her error. So 
when the pound was made up, she 
inarched out of the store and proceed 
ed to risk all consequences, firi>t of 
the wrath of her liege lord well, 
enough on t'.iat incident.

PANSY. 
Nov. 20, 1894.

DECEMBCR.

1 Saturday eve, at 8.00, Lecture at Keene,

2 Kumliiy A.'M., at 10.30, at Kcenc, N. II.

ANTED A
(speaking) 

Spring. Unders 
Must decide before 
For [«articular 
OARKT AMKRM 
pot, New Jersey.

good trusty 
farmer for next 

Understands sign language. 
December 20th. 

MRS. MAB- 
iiranch De-

This book is the only book of its kind ever published. It contains 22(> 

pages, printed on heavy paper, bound in cloth, with title in gold letters. 

Every deaf-mute should have one.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER VOLUME.

RANALD DOUGLAS
ARCHITECTURAL

AND LANDSCAPE
PHOTOGRAPHER,

LARGE VIEWS OF

Public Du.i Idlings aad 

Railway Sceaerij

LIVINGSTON, N. J., and

FORKSTON, Pa.

ADDBKSS : E. A HODGSON,

STATION M. NEW YORK CITY"

GRAND BALL

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
OF THE

New Jersey Deaf-Mute Society
AT THE

GREEN STREET HALL,
IMCWAItli, N. J.

ON

Wednesday Evening, Dec- 26,1894-
AT 8 I'.M. 

Mu«lo by - - l*rol. "Vo«».

Admlmolon, (Kentlomnn and ladles) SOe.

You know what a ball is ; it is not a ball to throw and 
catch, as you are aware, but a gathering where we meet and 
feast, dance and enjoy ourselves. Such an event is that to be 
given by the

FANWOOD QUAD CLUB
at one of the best halls for the purpose, in the city, which 
elegant in every detail, has every convenience for our 
That hall is the

UEXINGTON OPERA HOUSE,
ASSEMBLY ROOMS,

58th Street, near Third Avenue.

It is in easy reach from all parts of the city  2d, 3d, Oth 
and 9th Avenue " L " roads all stop at 59th Street, and then 
it is no trouble to find the hall. Anybody can direct you to 
it. As to date, well  

•.••r was* ot: 
a nt uf Ala-

, t *»r 1 1 f v f, ,

valuable friend. He 
or of a system of

><; pre-
, -..- "- w ho 
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I" 
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in .>  '.v i <>> K, 
«tu Iv ot La in

n ;
.! f;

• •' " ne
 rit in-

th

t to the 
wa*t tli

ac- 
as a 

y at

Vfntec, and he proved to ali the 
graduates of the Institution an in- 

was the origina- 
Conventions of

I rs of the Deaf and Dumb, 
; i'-d by the varion« In«titii- 
tion in this country, and U;d 
Jnr-/i.Jy to the periodical p<: i bv 

. To tell all that he did in be- 
tn of the deaf and dumb, in this 

rid other states, cannot be cori- 
> d within the limits of a single

In the year IflSI, he visited the
 ' hoots for the Deaf and Dumb in 

j,e, and made known the resnlts
• i, in* researches, in a most valuable
report, which was recognized by the
regents of the University of the State
of N*-w York, when they conferred

of LL.D. He
on the Legal

e Deaf
  . -   Ht and 
>»e*t account of deaf-mute instruction, 
from the earliest attempts until his 
time. He has left as his monument 

e splendid buildings you are now.

A Hundred Venr* Ago.

Crockery plates were objected to, 
because they dulled the knives.

A man who jeered at the preacher 
or the sermon was fined.

Virginia contained a fifth of the 
whole population of the country.

A gentleman bowing to a lady 
always scraped his feet.

Two  aches bore all the tra 
vel betv, v York and Boston. 

The whipping post and pillory were 
still standing in Boston and New York. 

Beef, porfc, salt-fish, potatoes and 
hominy were the staple diet all the 
year round.

Buttons were scarce and expensive, 
and the trousers were fastened with 
pegs or laces.

There were no manufactures in this 
countr^, and every housewife raised 
her own-flax and made her own linen 

The church collection was taken in 
a bag at the end of a pole, with a bell 
attached to rouse sleepy contributors. 

Leather breeches, a checked shirt, 
a red flannel jacket and a cocked hat, 
formed the dre*s of an artisan.

i a man had enough tea, be 
f.oon across his cnp to in- 

 i    wanted no more.
A new arrival in jail was set upon 

by his fellow prisoners, and robbed of 
everything he had. tit. Louit Globe- 
Democrat.

Wednesday Evening, December 5, 1894,

COMMITTEE OF AHRANOKMKNTS :

Chns. McManus, Chairman; 
W. Hutton, .T. R. Newcomlv 
P. Kess, Clins. Hummer.

The Hall is new, very handsome 
and as big ns Private Hall.

Route. Take Pennsylvania Rail 
road, at the foot of Cortlandt Street 
to Newark, walk to Broad Street and 
walk three blocks ; or Central Rail 
road of New Jersey at Liberty Strot t- 
from New York to Newark, and walk 
two blocks south.

MANHATTAN LITERARY 
ASSOCIATION.

has been deemed best suited for the occasion, and there can 
be no mistake about it. The indications are for a large at 
tendance and a glorious success. Will yon be among the 
merry gathering.

Old Friends and Schoolmates
of yours a»e sure to be present ; they will come from near 
and far   from New England, from all parts of New York 
and New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and for all wo know 
from points a thousand miles distant

Bring your friends,
deaf or hearing. The deaf can enjoy themselves throughout 
the night; the hearing can enjoy the music, and all can 
dance or gaze on at the happy scene from the balcony, or 
mingle among the merry throng in any part of the spacious 
hall.

Grand Reception 
and Banquet

COMMKMORATINfl THE

107th BIRTHDAY

THOS. HCPKINS QALLAUDET
WITH AN OIIATION IIV

Thomas Francis Fox, M.A.,
AT TIIK

HOTEL LOQELINQ,
(Kntmnco at? KiiHt, »7lh SI,.)

Monday Evening Dec. 10, 1894.
AT 7 : 80 O'CLOCK.

|o Kc«*«*|»llon. 3«

No charge for wardrobe checks.

Admission, Admittin 
Gentleman an^die. 75 Cents,

which covers all, hat and cloak check, etc. Supper can be 
had to suit the purse or appetite. The prices are verv 
moderate, and the cuisine is of the highest class

DEAF-MUTE PRINTERS

it to their advantage towill find 
Keeure
14 Miintiiil I'or Iho <jJiil<liin<-r ol 

the l*i-lnlcr'n

Music by Lemlein's Orchestra.
The hall will remain open till five o'clock the next 
but those from out of town can remain in the 
room till time to leave for their respective trains.

morning, 
reception

COMMITTKK OF ARRANGEMENTS : 

THBO. I. LOUWBBUBT, Chairman, ALFRED KLBMME, LOUM MOBBIR, A. C. BACHBACH, CHAB.

C O N T R N T H .
1 Hints to Apprentice*
2 Rules for Type-Sett I UK   Capitals 

Hnmll-Cnpltal*, Dnto-Miip, Hlble Texts 
Crndlts, etc.

8 Division of Words. 
(4) The Marks and Rules In Pnnrtnntloi..

Sent to any address on 
f(ftf.f.n Cent*.

Address s
TIIK DKAK-MUTKH' JOURNAL, 

Station M,
New York City.


